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ABSTRACT
Climate change has become an important focus of international environmental negotiations.
In response, global energy corporations have been looking for practical ways of reducing
their industrial carbon dioxide (CO,) emissions. Capturing massive quantities of CO, from
flue gases (at large stationary sources) and storing them in geologic formations is a
technically feasible and ecologically convenient way to close the "fossil fuel life cycle." CO2
can be injected into mature oil reservoirs to enhance their productivity at the same time as it
is being stored. Indeed, carbon capture and storage (CCS) technologies - combined with
enhanced oil recovery operations (EOR) - offer a very attractive strategy for mitigating the
adverse global impacts of energy production.
The potential of this strategy may be crucial to the future development of the oil and
electricity industries in signatory countries to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC). These signatories and their major corporations have research
initiatives underway to deploy and test CCS-EOR. If these projects are successful, they will
make it easier to achieve compliance with Kyoto Protocol emissions target and provide an
impetus for the Clean Development Mechanism (part of the Kyoto Protocol) to support CCS.
Mexico, one of the leading oil producers and consumers in the developing world, is not yet
participating fully in these initiatives, despite the commercial, economic, and environmental
advantages they appear to offer.
The main purpose of this thesis is to describe the industrial limitations, financial constraints,
and institutional barriers, at both the national and international levels, that appear to inhibit
Mexico's participation in CCS initiatives and to suggest ways of overcoming them. I look
particularly at one of Mexico's most productive but rapidly depleting oil reservoirs:
Cantarell. My analysis of this case suggests that it would be quite desirable to include CCS-
EOR as part of' Mexico's efforts to meet its Kyoto Protocol objectives while at the same time
enhancing the profitability of the Mexican energy sector.
Thesis Supervisor: Lawrence Susskind
Title: Ford Professor of Urban and Environmental Planning
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Climate Change is rooted to the very essence of humankind development, being it the use of
fire in history parlance, or the use of energy, in a more modern conception. As long as fossil
fuels represent the main source of energy in the world, global emissions of carbon dioxide
(CO,). the inevitable product of combustion and the dominant greenhouse gas, in 2003 will
h ocr () ' hihler- than today (IEA, 2004). Thus, climate change policies involve an in-depth
change in the most powerful sector of developed economies: oil and electricity industries.
For this reason, Kyoto Protocol has spurred so much discussion, but still, the destabilization
of our atmosphere has not been prevented, and even less reverted.
This thesis approaches the climate change dilemma in one of its last technological
implications: the capture and storage of industrial carbon dioxide emissions. In virtue that the
excessive emission of this gas is the main cause of climate change and a shift to the use of
clean or renewable energy is occurring slowly, then it is necessary to control the present CO2
emissions in a direct way and at the very source thereof. Capturing massive quantities of CO,
from fluc gases in large stationary sources and storing them in geologic formations is
considered technically feasible and ecologically convenient to close the fossil fuels life cycle.
There are many geologic formations that can store CO, such as oil and gas reservoirs,
unmineable coal seams, and deep saline aquifers. These are subsurface structures that have
stored crude oil, natural gas, brine, and even CO2 over millions of years.
Carbon dioxide sequestration' in geologic formations is one direct engineering solution and
can be defined as a process of three steps: the capture of carbon dioxide emissions at the
industrial plant, its transportation by pipelines, and the subsequent injection to an
The industrial process of capturing CO2 fiom large stationary sources, transporting those CO, streams by
pipeline. and storing it in geologic reservoirs by injection is currently referred to as carbon capture and storage
in eoloic flormations The term "sequestration" is used preferably in reforestation or afforestation projects,
where diluted anthropogenic CO2 in the atmosphere is captured by biomass through natural processes. For the
sake of simplicity and consistency with the specialized literature in the topic, I will use the term carbon capture
and storage (CCS) to refer to industrial processes.
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underground reservoir, capable of storing it for thousands of years without significant
leakage.
The oil industry can offset the cost of these technologies using captured CO, streams in
mature oil reservoirs to enhance their productivity while CO2 is stored. This makes carbon
capture and storage (CCS) technologies combined with enhance oil recovery- (EOR)
operations very attractive alternatives to mitigate global impacts from the energy sector.
Since 1997. the year in which the Kyoto Protocol was signed and CO 2 emission targets were
established for some developed countries, oil and utility companies worldwide have been
conducting several research programs to face this challenge by creating new technological
ensembles for capturing and storing carbon dioxide. The oil and gas companies hope that
these initiatives will allow them to maintain their extraction of fossil fuels within a CO,-
constrained world.
In Mexico. the most important energy industries are state-owned natural monopolies:
Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX) and the Comision Federal de Electricidad (CFE). They
have not yet been involved in developing CCS technologies and are on the fringe of this
new technological evolution in the global energy sector. This situation can be explained in
an oversimplified way because Mexico is not included among the countries of the Annex I
list of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 3 that have to reduce
their CO, emissions. Also, the position of the Mexican energy sector can be explained
because PEMEX and CFE are undercapitalized and have financial difficulties for investing
in the research and development of new technologies. In addition, their condition of natural
monopoly. the high oil prices in the international market, and Mexico's proximity to the
world's most important energy consumer, the United States of America, complicate their
response.
Commercially known also as CO,-Flooding or CO 2-Enhanced Oil Recovery.
According with the UNFCCC definitions, Annex I Parties are the industrialized countries listed in this annex
to, the Convention sought to return their greenhouse-gas emissions to 1990 levels by the year 2000 as per Article
4.2 (a) and (). They have also accepted emissions targets for the period 2008-12 as per Article 3 and Annex B
oF the Kyoto Protocol. They include the 24 original OECD members, the European Union, and 14 countries
with economics in transition. (Croatia, Liechtenstein, Monaco, and Slovenia joined Annex I at COP-3, and the
Czech Republic and Slovakia replaced Czechoslovakia.). Mexico is not included in the Annex I list.
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Mexico cannot afford to lag behind its competitors, losing its position in the North American
energy market. Not only the energy market and the future income come into play, both being
income sources of utmost importance for the Mexican government; but there is also a
technological dependence to which Mexico can be subject when new electricity-production
methods with almost zero pollutant emissions arise. Mexico and other Latin American and
Asian countries will continue to be exporters of raw materials unless they seize the
opportunity of high international oil prices, to develop their own technologies or to establish
strategic alliances and investments, before a new CO2-constrained economy dominates the
world.
The energy sector, and particularly the Mexican oil industry represented by PEMEX, could
participate in international efforts to find a solution to climate change that favors them as a
business and as a country. What are the advantages and disadvantages of carbon capture and
geologic storage from a public policy perspective?
To answer this question, this thesis focuses on the mainstream of the Mexican oil industry
and it's most important and productive oil field: Cantarell. This depleting reservoir is located
in the Gulf of Mexico and produces two thirds of the national oil production. The natural
decay of the wells was successfully faced by PEMEX a few years ago with the injection of
nitrogen, an inert gas. Now, the pressure in the wells is decaying again and opens the
opportunity to use anthropogenic CO2 to enhance the productivity of the reservoir and reduce
the greenhouse gas emissions of the Mexican energy sector at the same time.
The enhanced oil recovery techniques have been demonstrated as a profitable practice in the
oil industry. There are several R&D projects in developed countries coupling this practice of
EOR with CO, capture projects -the CO2 capture segment remains the most expensive part.
We are in the early stage of understanding the potential of this solution and the challenge also
implies financial, legal, and political arrangements, at both local and international levels.
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In developing countries with large oil reserves and native oil industries, the economics of this
strategy is crucial and there are many uncertainties about how state-owned industries can
overcome the cost of capturing CO2 from their usually obsolete plants. How can public
policy encourage and support CCS projects in the Mexican energy sector? Innovative
combinations of voluntary and regulatory mechanisms seem to be necessary to stimulate the
participation of private and public corporations in climate change initiatives. I explore this
challenge in this thesis analyzing different and possible scenarios in the Mexican energy
sector.
This thesis comprises six chapters. Chapter I is devoted to the Mexican oil industry's
motivation, goals, and working procedures of the thesis. In Chapter 2, a summary of the
current status of understanding of geologic storage of CO2 at the international level is
presented as well as a brief summary of the capture technologies that are relevant to this
thesis. Chapter 3 is devoted to describing the methods for gas and oil recovery by means of
carbon dioxide injection, with a special emphasis on their economic aspects which are critical
to determining their applicability.
The case study of this thesis is presented in Chapter 4 which includes a description of the off-
shore Cantarell reservoir and the production complex built by PEMEX in the area, including
a preliminary assessment of its characteristics for being the hypothetical target of a carbon
dioxide geologic storage project.
In Chapter 5, both barriers and opportunities that PEMEX and the Mexican energy sector
could have for committing themselves to CCS projects are analyzed.
Finally, Chapter 6 attempts to synthesize and outline an Action Plan to allow the carbon
dioxide geological storage to be feasible and advantageous for Mexico, taking into account
the international development of the Kyoto Protocol and the national strategy for climate
change that the Mexican government is promoting.
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1.1 Working Procedure and Methodology
In the elaboration of this thesis, I consulted the multiple bibliographic information sources on
CCS in several international institutions, research centers, oil companies, and trade
magazines devoted to energy and oil. Because of their relevance, the following information
sources were outstanding:
Interna.tional Institutions
* United Nations
· UNFCCC - Framework Convention on Climate Change
· IPCC - Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change
* CSLF - Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum
* International Energy Agency, Greenhouse R&D Programme
Mexican Institutions and Research Centers
· SEMARNAT - Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources
(Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales)
· INE - National Ecology Institute (Instituto Nacional de Ecologia)
* UNAM - Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de M6xico
* Atmospheric Sciences Centers (Centros de Ciencias de la
Atmn6se ra)
* Engineering Institute (Instituto de Ingenierfal)
· IMP - Mexican Petroleum Institute (Instituto Mexicano del Petr6leo)
US Institutions and Research Centers
* DOE - Department of Energy
* MIT Carbon Sequestration Initiative (CSI)
* Ernst Orlando Lawrence Berkely National Laboratory, Earth Sciences
Division.
* Gulf Coast Carbon Center
European Institutions
* European Network for Excellence on Geological Storage of C02
Oil and Power Companies
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* PEMEX - Petr6leos Mexicanos
* CFE - Comisi6n Federal de Electricidad
* Statoil
* British Petroleum BP
* Kinder-Morgan
The information about the Cantarell Deposit and Oilfield was obtained from academic
publications of the Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico, the Mexican Petroleum
Institute, and several presentations of PEMEX executives, recently delivered at international
seminars.
Identification of the main carbon dioxide emission sources in Southeastern Mexico was
obtained fronl the most updated public version of the Pollutants Emissions and Transfers
Register (RETC), managed by the SEMARNAT.
In order to identify potential barriers and opportunities that the CO2 storage could have in
Mexico, a series of interviews were conducted in Mexico City, from February 28 to April 4,
2005. To avoid a personalization of the information obtained through this procedure, the
names of the interviewees are not mentioned herein. Interviews were conducted at the
following institutions:
* SENER - Ministry of Energy (Secretaria de Energia)
* General Direction of Research, Technological Development, and
Environment (Direcci6n General [de] Investigaci6n, Desarrollo
Tecnolgico y Medio Ambiente)
* SEMARNAT - Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources
(Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales)
* Under-Ministry of Planning and Environmental Policy (Subsecretarfa
de Planeaci6n v Politica Ambiental)
* General Direction of Planning and Evaluation (Direcci6n General de
Planeaci6n v Evaluaci6n)
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* General Direction of Air Quality Management and the Polutants
Emissions and Transfers Register (Direcci6n General de Gestian de a
Calidad del Aire y Registro de Emisiones v Transferencia de
Contaminantes)
* National Institute of Ecology (Instituto Nacional de Ecologia)
· General Direction of Research on Urban, Regional, and Global
Polution (Direccion General de Investigaci6n sobre la
Contaminaci6n Urbana, Regional y Global)
* PEMEX - Petr6leos Mexicanos
* Pemex Exploraci6n y Producci6n
* Mexican Petroleum Institute (Instituto Mexicano del Petr6leo)
* Environmental Protection Department (Gerencia de Protecci6n
Anlbiental)
* Mario Molina Center for Strategic Studies about Energy and Environment
(Centro Mario Molina para Estudios Estratcgicos sobre Energia y Medio
Amnbiente)
* United Nations Environment Programme
* Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean
* UNAM - Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico
* Atmospheric Sciences Center (Centro de Ciencias de la Atm6fera)
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CHAPTER 2
INTERNATIONAL OVERVIEW OF THE STATUS AND PRACTICE OF
GEOLOGIC CARBON DIOXIDE STORAGE
With the Kyoto Protocol entering into force in February 2005, policies, plans, and actions to
address the global climate change challenges are evolving rapidly in unforeseen
complexities, magnitudes, and dimensions. After the 2001 report of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCCC), climate change has become irrefutable and it is among
the most daunting and complex problems that humanity has ever faced.
Emissions of carbon dioxide (CO 2) must be reduced by more than 60% by 2100, in order to
stabilize the atmospheric concentration of this greenhouse gas at no more than 50% above its
current level of 350 ppm (IPCC, 2001). This informal goal, proportionally adopted by some
developed countries such as the UK (DTI, 2003), is in fact a real dilemma in the short run for
the industrialized societies and implies important technological shifts to produce energy
without or with highly reduced greenhouse gas emissions.
Governments, research institutions, and multinational industries, even from the non-signatory
countries of the Kyoto Protocol, are searching for new technologies and solutions to supply
energy in the "ever-growing economy" approach, while trying to ensure sustainable and
equitable development for all people.
2.1. Carbon Dioxide Capture and Storage in Geologic Oil and Gas Reservoirs
One pragmatic solution found in the petroleum industry to enable the continued use of fossil
fuels and "buy time" while clean energy technologies arise, is the injection of CO2 emissions
from industrial sources into depleted or productive oil and gas reservoirs. As it is shown in
Figure 1i putting carbon back into the ground is one of the options to close the life cycle of
energy in the industrial sector, from fossil fuels mining to electricity or chemicals production.
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CAPTURE
on-site
Figure 1.
Industrial Carbon Dioxide Life-cycle4
The technology involved in CCS processes is well known, the innovation is in the
arrangement and the scale of their applications for climate change mitigation programs. The
CO, in combustion flue-gases can be captured with scrubbing installations using solvents,
especially amines like MEA (monoethanol amine), developed at the beginning of the last
century by the oil industry to separate carbon dioxide from natural gas. However, the
concentration of CO, in flue gases is very low (less than 10%) and capturing diluted CO2
streams in industrial installations equipped with gas scrubbers has a parasitic effect or energy
penalty that has to be discounted in order to calculate the real quantities of the carbon
captured and avoided (Andersen, 2003). In certain cases, the energy requirement is almost
doubled and the operating conditions of high temperature, corrosion and low pressure
increase the cost (IFP, 2004). Despite the fact that this technology can be applied in existing
16
4 Sourcc: Adapted fiom IPCC, 2001.
power plants., energy penalties, overhaul, and operational costs could make this solution
unviable. especially in low-efficiency coal-fired power plants (OECD/IEA, 2004).
The engineering solution to this problem for new industrial installations is found in two
alternative processes. shown schematically in Figure 2. In order to have flue gases with high
concentrations of carbon dioxide, it is possible to use pure oxygen instead of air in the
combustion chamber, avoiding the emissions of other airborne pollutants such as nitrogen
oxides. A pre-combustion option is feasible, converting the fuel into synthesis gas, a mix of
carbon monoxide and hydrogen. For example, natural gas can be reformed by water steam in
Auto-Thermall Reforming (ATR) reactors. The CO in the synthetic gas reacts with the water
in a shift reaclor to form CO, and hydrogen. Finally, the CO2 is separated from the hydrogen
under good operational conditions and the hydrogen can be used to produce electricity or
heat without emitting CO2 (IFP, 2004).
Fuel
Combustion Flue-gas C02 N /H20
Air Installation extraction
Post-combustion capture CO2
Air Cryogenic Combustion CO/H, Condensation H,0
distillation Installation H,
Capture by oxy-combustion CO2
Figure 2
CO2 Capture Options s5
One of the most promising technologies in the energy sector is the new generation of near
zero emissions power plants based on fuel reforming. If we use coal instead of natural gas in
17
Fuel ATRH Shift co, Combustion N,/H,OSteamH 0/01 t e 4 g Reactor extraction A InstallationH22 reforming cpueo
Pre-combustion capture C02
' Source: IFP. 2004.
the example shown in Figure 2, we have the first stage of a coal-based integrated gasification
combined cycle (IGCC) power plant. In this kind of plants, the coal gasification unit is
assembled with a gas-fired combined cycle power generation unit. The second stage takes
the syngas and burns it in a conventional gas turbine to produce electrical energy, and the hot
exhaust gas is recovered and used to boil water, creating steam for a steam turbine which
also produces electrical energy. In typical plants, about 65% of the electrical energy is
produced by the gas turbine and 35% by the steam turbine.
According to the Cooperative Research Center for Coal in Sustainable Development 6 and the
National Energy Technology Laboratory (Ruether, 2002), the environmental advantages of
IGCC plants are:
/ It can utilize a variety of fuels, like heavy oils, petroleum cokes, and coals
/ Thermal efficiency of coal-base IGCC plants is between 35.4 to 43. 1 %. This
is a high efficiency compared to conventional coal power plants and
competitive with natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) power plants, meaning
there is less coal consumed to produce the same amount of energy, resulting in
lower rates of carbon dioxide emissions
I Carbon dioxide can be captured up to 100% or 90% nominal, making the
IGCC technology suitable for carbon dioxide storage
/ A minimum of 95% of the sulphur is removed and this exceeds the
performance of most advanced coal-fired generating units currently installed
/ Nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions are below 50ppm. This is lower than many
of today's most advanced coal-fired generating units
An IGCC plant could well compete with a nuclear power plant in terms of capital cost per
kilowatt hour generated; both installations could emit insignificant amount of greenhouse
gases in a upstream life-cycle assessment (Deutch, 2004). A brief discussion of the IGCC
implications in future policies to promote CCS-EOR projects in Mexico is included in
Chapter 5 and 6. It is important to mention that IGCC plants are also interesting alternatives
" Infiloration rctrieved on April 2005, from the home page of the Cooperative Research Center for Coal in
Sustainable Devclopment: http://www.ccsd.biz/factsheets/igcc.cfm.
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in Mexico, where 102.6 million of barrels of fuel-oil No. 6 were burned in 2003 to produce
electricity in power plants without air pollution control equipment 7 and the consumption of
coal in Mexico is almost 4 million tonnes per year to generate 8.52% of the electricity8 .
Since the second half of the past century, carbon dioxide obtained from naturally occurring
geologic sources has been used by the oil industry to maintain the pressure in oil wells and
enhance its productivity. Carbon dioxide is also an associated gas that is normally separated
from the extracted crude oil or natural gas in order to purify the oil and gas. Some industrial
plants produce CO, as byproduct in high purity and high pressure streams, such as happens in
plants producing ammonia, ethylene cement, syngas, or electricity, when the power plant is
using coal degasification processes. If the CO2 source is near the oil field, transportation cost
by pipelines can be reduced and CO2 flooding can became a cost-effective technology for
boosting oil production in maturing fields.
Enhanced oil recovery has been in use commercially in different regions of the US, Canada,
Hungary. Turkey and Trinidad. In the Permian Basin of west Texas, USA, 1.1 billion cubic
feet of CO, from the McElmo Dome reservoir located in Colorado is injected in various oil
fields: just by injecting the CO, into the oil fields, more than 160,000 barrels of oil per day
are produced, representing 18% of the basin's total oil production (Leach, 2003).
The main anthropogenic source of carbon dioxide is the burning of fossil fuels for
transportation, electricity from power plants, industries, and heating buildings. However, the
capture of CO, from diffuse non-point sources such as gasoline automobiles or heating
boilers located in residential buildings is unfeasible, difficult, and costly. Industrial sources
of CO2 have a major role in the greenhouse gas emissions. Despite the fact that CO 2
emissions from the petrochemical sector are significantly lower than those coming from the
fossil-fuel power plants, especially those plants that burn coal or heavy oil, capturing CO,
from industrial sources could make a great contribution to climate change mitigation. For
7 Inlormation retrievcd on May, 2005 fr-om the home page of the Mexican Energy Ministry
(hI-ttp://www.selcicr.gob.mx/wb2/Sener/Sene_ 12_estadisticas_deelec).
s Inlormation retrieved on May, 2005, from the home page of the Comision Federal de Electricidad
(http:/www.c lc.g( h.mx).
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example, the Weyburn CO2 storage project in Canada takes CO2 from a synthetic natural gas
plant and injects the CO2 for enhanced oil recovery purposes into depleted oil reservoirs; the
amount of CO2 to be stored in the lifetime of the project, 18 million tons (Brown, et al.,
2001) is equivalent to the yearly CO2 emissions released by the 3.26 million cars in the
Mexico City Metropolitan Area, which is the third largest city of the world (Molina, 2002).
2.2 Geologic Storage of CO2 as a Large Scale Strategy to Mitigate Climate Change
Geologic storage of CO2 is criticized by both environmentalist groups and oil enterprises,
because it focuses on an "end of the pipe" engineering solution instead of the promotion of
renewable energy technologies, and may require the traditional "command and control" and
"cap and trade" environmental policies to be effective. Nevertheless, carbon capture and
storage can be viewed as a potential approach to decoupling CO2 emission rates from the
inevitable economic and population growth in the world, especially in developing countries.
The International Energy Agency has projected different scenarios of energy sources for the
near future and by the year 2030 fossil fuels will continue representing 70% of the share of
fuels in global electricity generation as it is today (OECD/]EA, 2004). Emissions targets for
greenhouse gases had been set in the Kyoto Protocol for developed and transition countries,
leaving developing countries aside in order to give them some room to improve their
economies by a more intense use of energy. The UN established a financial aid program
operated by the World Bank Group, called Clean Development Mechanism 9 (CDM) to help
developing countries in their energy strategies.
However, without large scale CO2 reductions in developing countries over the next twenty
years. stabilization of atmospheric CO2 will not be possible. Developing countries will
' This financial mechanism is explained in more detail in section 5.2.
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contribute the largest share of CO2 by 2030, according to the projections of the International
Energy Agency and the Department of Energy of the US government (Figure 2) l .
Million Metric Tons Carbon Equivalent
1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020
Figure 3
World Carbon Dioxide Emissions by Region, 1970-202011
Nevertheless, developing countries with the largest amounts of emissions, especially those
who are oil producers such as China, India, Venezuela, Middle East countries, or Mexico, are
not obliged to set mandatory emissions targets as it is stated in the Kyoto Protocol. Some of
them are implementing small scale or low tech solutions (e.g. reforestation and afforestation
projects with the financial aid of the CDM and with tradable CO2 credits), to address their
voluntary commitments to reduce CO2 emissions, these projects do not confront greenhouse
t Thcse projecti(ons did not take in consideration the announcement made by the Chinese government at the
hbeginning ol' Apri l. 2005. about the construction of 40 nuclear power plants over the next 15 years in the east
coast of China (http://freeinternetpress.com). Nuclear power plants do not have CO2 emissions and its life-cycle
greenhouse gas contribution is very limited compared with other energy sources.
i Sources: History: Energy Information Administration (EIA), Office of Energy Markets and End Use,
International Statlistics Database and International Energy Annual 1999, DOE/EIA-0219(99) (Washington, DC,
January 20()1 ).Projections: EIA, World Energy Projection System (2001).
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gas emissions in the mainstream of the heavy industry and include few investments in new
technologies in the energy sector.
2.3 Carbon Sequestration alliances and international agreements
In 2001. the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) at its Seventh
Conference of the Parties expressed its interest in carbon dioxide capture and storage by
inviting the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) to prepare a Technical Paper
on geological carbon dioxide storage technologies 2. The Panel decided to prepare a special
report on carbon capture and storage that should be completed in the second half of 2005.
The report will address only technological aspects that will support administrative and
financial decisions in the future, especially those needed to include the topic in the portfolio
of the Clean Development Mechanism and the Joint Implementation scheme.
Some political changes are expected in the following years to modify the status of many
developing countries under the Kyoto Protocol, promoting the adoption of emissions targets
supported by "cap-and-trade" regulations. Beyond 2012 Kyoto targets, modifications of the
rules of the Clean Development Mechanism are also in the international Agenda of
developing and "Annex I" countries with intensive oil activities, in order to assure the
economic feasibility of carbon dioxide capture and storage projects. At the moment, the
'additionally" rule of the CDM inhibits the financing promotion of enhanced oil and gas
recovery projects under the Kyoto Protocol, because there are no procedures and
methodologies to evaluate and to certify the amount of CO2 avoided. In the future, temporary
bonds or carbon credits can be issued into the CDM for CO2 storage activities in the oil
industry, applying similar procedures such as the one used in reforestation projects.
Countries included in the Kyoto Protocol Annex B must implement R&D initiatives in order
to reach the goal of cost reductions for CCS. Table I shows the most important initiatives
Infolrmation retrieved in April, 2005 from the website of the IPCC/Activities WG III/ Special Report on CO,
capture and storage (http://www.ipcc.ch)
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supported and promoted by the oil industry that are related to the reduction of greenhouse
gases. In the next five years, these initiatives will be leading a new technological market in
the energy sector that will help to close the cost gap.
The most comprehensive initiative to promote CCS projects is the Carbon Sequestration
R&D initiative of the US Department of Energy (DOE). This initiative is based on the
CCaIrbon Sequestration Technology Roadmap and Program Plan-2004". and is funding 81
research projects (24 related to geologic storage), including the Regional Carbon
Sequestration Partnerships Program and the international Carbon Sequestration Leadership
Forum (CSLF). The initiative is supported with $11.1 million from the federal budget and $7
million from the participants.
With this initiative, DOE is creating a "nationwide network of federal, state and private
sector partnerships to determine the most suitable technologies, regulations, and
infrastructure for future carbon capture, storage and sequestration in different areas of the
country... Together, the partnerships include more than 216 organizations spanning 40 states,
three Indian nations, and four Canadian provinces."' 3 Six developing countries14 and the
European Union joined DOE in its Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum. At present, the
CSLF has a ten year strategy to initiate R&D projects in developing countries and establish
large scale commercial CCS activities all around the world.
The Carbon Capture Project (CCP) is another international R&D alliance among oil
companies, supported by the European Union, the Department of Energy and Klimatek, the
Norwegian climate technology programme. Established in May 2000, CCP is a consortium
led by BP and including ChevronTexaco, Norsk Hydro, ENI, Pan Canadian, Royal
Dutch/Shell, Statoil and Suncor Energy. This group of corporations has annual emissions of
175 million tonnes of CO2, nearly 32% of the total CO) emissions in the world, and its
members are the owners of many geologic sinks that could be used to store carbon dioxide.
The CCP seeks to develop new technologies to reduce the cost of capturing CO, from
t hlLtp://www.efc.doe.gov/programs/sequestration/, retrieved on March, 2005.
'4 China, India, Colombia, Brazil, Mexico and South Africa
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combustion sources and safely store it underground. The CCP research initiative targeted
geologic storage and three areas for separation and capture: post-combustion scrubbing, pre-
combustion decarbonization (hydrogen), and oxyfuel15
An important initiative created by developed countries is the Greenhouse Gas R&D
Programme of the International Energy Agency. The IEA is an autonomous body that was
established in 1974 within the framework of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD). In 1991 the IEA established the GHG programme as "a major
international research collaboration" to evaluate and promote new technologies capable of
achieving deep reductions in greenhouse gas emissions. The only developing country that is
part of this initiative is Venezuela and its oil company Petroleos de Venezuela S. A.
(PDVSA), while important oil companies from developing countries, such as PEMEX or
PETROBRAS, are absent of the initiatives listed in Table 1.
In Europe, collective projects are common, such as CASTOR and CO2STORE. CASTOR is
a tfour-year project that is supported by the European Commission and five large oil and gas
companies: Statoil, Gaze de France, Repsol, Rohoel and ENITecnologie. The project's
objective is to make possible the capture and geological storage of 10% of European CO,
emissions, or 30% of the emissions of large industrial facilities, mainly power plants. The
CO2STORE is a three-year project focused in new CO2 storage reservoirs in Denmark,
Germany. Norway, and the UK; the project s supported by oil and energy companies led by
Statoil and including BP, Exxon, Norsk Hydro and Total.
Two other global initiatives supported by the World Bank Group and multinational oil
companies are the Prototype Carbon Fund and the Global Initiative on Natural Gas Flaring
Reduction Partnership (GGFR). The former is described in Chapter 5 and doesn't include
CCS projects, the latter was initiated by the government of Norway and launched at the
World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) in August 2002. The GGFR initiative
is trying to reduce more than 100 billion cubic meters of natural gas that is being flared and
vented by the oil industry world wide. The amount is enough to provide the combined annual
15 Iln formation retrieved on April 2005, from the CCP home page .ll.l!.}J.././. Lc.!1.
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gas consumption of Germany and France and is very important because methane has 23
times the global warming potential of the CO2 molecule. The relevance of this initiative for
the carbon seqluestration initiatives is that the gas flaring reduction projects starting from the
year 2000 onward are now eligible under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and
Joint Implementation mechanisms of the Kyoto Protocol. This decision made by UNEP and
the World Bank opens the possibility to get carbon credits from CCS projects that includes
natural gas flaring streams. Currently, the GGFR is developing CDM-baseline
methodologies, those that also have to be developed within the carbon sequestration
programs thai UN and the countries participating in the CSLF are implementing (WBG,
2004).
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CHAPTER 3
CAPTURE AND STORAGE TECHNOLOGIES, INNOVATION AND
ACCESSIBILITY
Geologic carbon dioxide storage has been proposed as a large scale control operation in
the developed countries (Annex-I according to the Kyoto Protocol classification) and oil
producer countries with developing economies (non-Annex I). In particular, the use of
anthropogenic CO, in the oil industry as an injection gas to enhance oil and gas recovery
in productive and depleted wells, seems to be an economically rational solution to
reimove this greenhouse gas from the atmosphere. The CO2 can be stored for hundreds of
years fulfilling the rules of the Clean Development Mechanism of the Kyoto Protocol.
This solution is associated with one of the most profitable business enterprises in the
developing countries.
The technological fundaments for geologic carbon dioxide storage were developed
originally by U.S. firms for the oil industry. Now, there are Norwegian, British, Dutch,
Italian, Australian, Japanese, Chinese, and multinational firms involved in research,
development and deployment projects in the framework of climate change mitigation
strategic plans, as it is shown in Table 2 and several international publications.
This chapter fbcuses on enhanced oil recovery (EOR) and enhanced gas recovery (EGR)
engineering practices that have the best economic feasibilities in developing countries;
the former has specific and proven injection technologies, also referred to as "CO,
flooding", the latter is a theoretical proposal that has been assessed only by
computational models.
The first CO, flood application to enhance the productivity of oil wells took place in
19'72 in Scurry County, Texas, USA (Leach, 2003) and the first commercial CO2 capture
and storage facility was built at the off-shore Sleipner site by the Norwegian oil
company Statoil in 1996, where CO2 is being stored in an undersea saline aquifer
(Herzog, 2000). Today, there are more than 155 carbon capture and storage projects in
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the world (EA, 2004) that cover the all range of technological options, from capture
processes to deep ocean storage.
From the commercial side, half of the CO2 floods around the world are located in the
U.S. Permian Basin west Texas. There are other enhanced oil recovery projects inside
the United States in Louisiana, Mississippi, Wyoming, Oklahoma, Colorado, New
Mexico, Utah, Montana, Alaska and Pennsylvania. Outside the U.S., CO, floods have
been implemented in Canada, Hungary, Turkey, Norway, Trinidad, Brazil, China, and
Mexico (Table 2).
Table 2
CO2 EOR Projects Worldwide'8
Country Total Projects Ongoing Projects
USA 85 67
Canada 8 2
Hungary 3 0
Trinidad 5 5
Turkey 2 1
Norway* I 0
Mexico* 2 1
Brazil I I
China I 0
3.1 The Economics of Geologic Carbon Dioxide Storage in the Oil Industry
The economics of an EOR project for CO2 storage purposes are driven by the availability
of high purity and high pressure CO, streams to properly manage CO2 operation and
maintenance costs. Low cost separation and capture technologies are under development;
currently large-scale capture systems are $25-50 USD per ton of CO2, far above the price
for CO, streams available from natural reservoirs or high purity industrial sources, that
are in the range of $10 USD or less per tonne CO 2. The cost for capture processes in new
power plants '"could fall to $10-25 USD/t CO2 for coal-fired plants and to $25-30 USD/t
CC)2 for as-fired plants over the next 25 years" (EA, 2004).
IS Source: Bcierc. 2003 and *Author records.
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After CO, is captured from dispersed industrial sources, it must be transported to oil
fields to be injected for storage into the reservoirs. The capture and transportation
components of this method can represent more than 75% of the total costs, especially in
flue gas from power plants (GEO-SEQ, 2004).
Transportation costs depend on the distance of the storage reservoir and the source of
CO,. Anthropogenic sources must be located at a distance of no more than 500 km from
the storage reservoir, preferably 100 km for R&D or early demonstration projects. Costs
range from 1-5 USD/t CO, per 100 km for large-scale pipelines. For off-shore reservoirs
CO2 can be shipped and the costs fall to around 15-25 USD/t CO2 for a distance of 5,000
km (OECD/IEA, 2004).
Carbon dioxide capture, transport, and storage costs are at the moment in the range of
$8.5 to $120/ton of CO2 avoided (Table 3). In the opinion of many experts, these costs
must be reduced to approximately $10/ton of CO2 avoided in total, before this solution is
feasible by the power industry on a significant scale (DOE, 2004; Herzog, 2004;
OECD/IEA 2004). The benchmark of the CO2 storage solution has been determined by
the CO, floods operations in Texas, where oil industries are taking advantage of naturally
occurring CO.. Only with high purity and almost "free" anthropogenic CO2 streams this
benchmark can be defeated.
Many experts believe that international carbon markets, economic incentives such as
national carbon tax credits, and technological innovations in large scale capture processes
will drive the cost of these projects down. Some examples can illustrate this approach: in
the recently launched European Union Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Scheme (EU-
ETI'S) the stock price of one tonne of CO2 avoided was E15.8 ($20.4 USD) in the second
week of April'); in Norway, there is a carbon tax of $50 USD per tonne CO, (Herzog,
2000); finally, in the EU-ETS cap and trade system, there is a C40 (51.6 USD) fine for
each tonne emitted above of the permitted targets.
Price retrieved from l.i.i. ...t..on in 05/15/05.
...... .............. ........ . ........ ........................
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There are many expectations for reducing the carbon dioxide capture costs, through
technological innovations in new power plants, because costs dramatically fall when CO2
concentration in flue gas is higher. Revamping existing plants seems unlikely. So a new
generation of power plants, carbon and natural gas fueled with oxygen-assisted
combustion (oxy-fuel), as well as fuel reforming (e.g. IGCC), is predicted to dominate
the market in a period of between ten and twenty years from now. With a higher CO,
concentration in the flue gas, these new power plant technologies will allow for cheaper
and more efficient CO, capture. So costs of CCS are highly dependant on the power plant
technology.
Table 3
Overview of Likely CO2 Capture, Transport and Storage Costs20
Activity COST Uncertainties
USD per tonne of CO2
avoided
Capture 5 to 50 (current) Low end for pure streams that
(including 5 to 30 (future) only need compression; high end
compression) for chemical absorption (e.g.
MEA) from gas fired combined
cycles
Transportation 1.521 to 20 Depends on scale and distance
Injection 2 to 50 Low end for Mt size aquifer
storage; high end for certain
ECBM projects
Revenues -55 to zero No benefits for aquifers; highest
benefits for certain EOR projects
TOTAL -40 to 100
Last year, the EA and the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory edited two different
handbooks with general costs, barriers, and recommendations to pursue EOR and
enhanced gas recovery (EGR) projects. Those recommendations are summarized in Table
4. where slight differences in the criteria applied for EOR site evaluation are shown. The
differences balanced and enriched the screening criteria and do not seem to bring biases
or errors in the final assessment. It is important to notice that EOR and EGR projects can
C' Source: OCDE/IEA, 2004. Proslvpectlusfiw C02 Capture and Storage. Energy Technology Analysis. International
Energy Aency lEA Publications. Paris, France.
I Heddle. 2003
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have economic benefits, greater for the former option, revenues that can be used to
discount the costs of capture and transport, and to balance the overall cost. These results
are consistent with the detailed economic evaluation of the storage phase done by the
Laboratory of Energy and the Environment at MIT (Heddle, 2003), in which it was
demonstrated with a sensitivity analysis that "increases in well depth, CO2 effectiveness,
recycle ratio, and pipeline distance cause an increase in the cost of storage, while
increases in oil production rate and oil price decrease the storage cost."
3.2 Enhanced Oil Recovery and CO 2 Storage in Oil Fields
The oil industry has experience with secondary recovery by water injection and tertiary
recovery by gas injection, using methane, nitrogen, or carbon dioxide. Accordingly with
Kinder-Morgan Co., one of the largest CO2 companies operating in the U.S. Permian
13asin. this practice can be improved because "when a field has already been
waterflooded. a tertiary C02 flood will normally provide incremental recovery of 8% to
1 6% of the original oil in place. When C02 is used instead of waterflood for secondary
recovery, the field can produce up to 40% of the original oil in place22." This particular
technology has to be applied with simulation models adjusted or tailored to specific
reservoirs and well by well.
Methane is injected only when water made its job in a first recovery phase and there are
not other solvents available to perform a second recovery, such as nitrogen or carbon
dioxide. Nitrogen has to be produced in dedicated plants in order to be injected to
enhance the oil recovery operation. So, carbon dioxide seems to be a sustainable option to
avoid cost and global environmental problems if capture costs and regulatory or
voluntary mechanisms create enough economic incentives.
A risk in environmental and productive terms is that CO2 can move more easily than oil,
and will look for a "quick exit". Water can be used to control the displacement of CO,
2--!.! , )' i .nt .i.Xa~l -<?l-l ,{i., retrieved in March, 2005.
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into the reservoir; in fact "CO2 injection is often alternated with water injection (water
after gas, WAG) and part of the injected CO 2 is recycled (Wildenborg, 2002)". Speaking
about time can be deceptive. The real time between CO2 injection and increased oil
production is typically one to two years, enough time to monitor and prevent gas leakage
or environmental impacts.
The following factors have been identified for a successful and profitable EOR project 23
· CO, must flow through the reservoir above its minimum miscibility pressure. This
means that the reservoir generally should be greater than 2,500 ft (762 m) deep
· CO, is most effective with light crudes, those with oil gravities greater than 25 °
API 24
· Because CO, flows through the reservoir more easily than oil, it also does best in
reservoirs with low heterogeneity. If some layers of the reservoir are far more
porous than others, CO2 will flow there preferentially, rather than maintaining
uniform front and high sweep efficiency
· Stratification, fracturing and adjacent loss zones (adjacent gas caps) can cause
loss of CO2 and reduced oil recovery
· The field should be in an area with an existing infrastructure of CO2 source fields
and distribution pipelines
There are many oil fields abandoned, depleted, or depleting around the world that can be
natural storage sites of anthropogenic greenhouse gases. They owners will be willling to
use them for environmental and business purposes, as it is demonstrated in the regional
partnerships promoted by the USDOE in North America. Financial options and economic
incentives ae needed. Perhaps, a life-cycle assessment of gasoline and petrochemical
products could lead governments and global oil corporations to internalize environmental
externalities in many commodities in order to promote geologic carbon dioxide storage
activities in the mainstream of the oil industry.
- Information adapted from the Kinder-Morgan website on April, 2005 (http://www.kindermorgan.com/).
4 Oil grades according with the American Petroleum Institute standard test
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3.3 Enhanced Gas Recovery and CO2 Storage in Gas Fields
Depleted natural gas reservoirs are the most suitable geologic formations to store carbon
dioxide for a long period of time. They have proved that they can store gas for millions of
years without significant leakage, reducing almost to zero the safety and environmental
impact risks. the main concern of scientist and environmentalist groups in the
international discussion about carbon dioxide storage.
Natural gas is extracted from geologic reservoirs with a small quantity of carbon dioxide.
The worldwide average CO 2 content of natural gas is 1-2% (OCDE/IEA, 2004). This
amount of gas can be separated and re-injected in the same gas field; nevertheless, CO,
captured from other industrial processes in large scale will have better cost-effectiveness
advantages. Injection of CO2 into gas reservoirs can also enhance or accelerate methane
recovery and could be economical with no subsidy at a cost of approximately $1 0/ton
CO 2 (Olderburg et al.. 2004). Modelling studies from the Netherlands suggest that an
IGCC plant with CO, capture and storage in a depleted gas field would be an economic
option (Clemens and Wit, 2001 cited in IEA, 2004).
The injection of CO2 can maintain reservoir pressure in water-drive reservoir, where
water usually killed the wells in the first recovery, filling up reservoir interstices, and the
recovery factors are lower (50-70% compare with the world wide average of 75%). In
depletion-drive reservoirs, injection of CO2 can be used as a driving force to improve the
upward displacement of methane at the same time the pressure is maintained, and also
can prevent land subsidence (GEO-SEQ Project Team, 2004).
The International Energy Agency has estimated that as much as 800 Gt of Carbon could
be stored in depleted natural gas reservoirs worldwide by 2050 (OCDE/IEA, 2004).
Natural gas reservoirs are usually well-characterized by the oil industry facilitating
engineering and modeling activities to transform disused natural gas reservoirs into large
and secure CO2 geologic containers. Numerical simulations of CO2 injection and
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enhanced gas recovery were carried out on a system model based on the Rio Vista Gas
Field in California's Central Valley by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
(Oldenburg, 2001). To eliminate environmental risks, some precautions have to be taken
in the closure phase, to effectively seal and monitor the injection and former production
'wells.
Table 4
Characteristics and Recommendations
for EOR and EGR projects25
Technology status
Cost
Benefits
Limitations in oil
properties
Limitations in
reservoir
properties
Global potential
(cumulative)
2010-2020
2030-2050
Proven
5-20 USD/t CO2
0.25-0.5 t oil/t CO2
15 USD/bbl oil
25-55 USD/ t CO2
Oil gravity at least 25 °API
(>22 "API - 900 kg/m 3)*
(Viscosity <10 mPa s)*
(High concentration of C to
C 12, relatively few
aromatics)*
(Oil saturation > 0.05)*
(Permeability-thickness
product > 10 - 14 - 10-13)*
(Capacity > l0 kg/m 3)*
Primary and secondary
recovery methods have
been applied
Limited gas cap
Oil reservoir at least 600
meters deep
Local CO2 availability
All depleted oil fields
35 Gt CO 2
100-200 Gt CO2
Speculative. Modeling
5-20 USD/t CO,
0.03-0.05 t methane/t CO
0.5-3 USD/GJ gas
1-8 USD/t CO,
Depleted gas field
Local CO, availability
All depleted gas fields
80 Gt CO2
700-800 Gt CO,
IEA. 2004 and ()GEO-SEQ Team, 2004
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EOR EGR
3.4 Environmental Monitoring
Environmental monitoring, including seismicity and the geological aspects of oil
formation, is a relevant component in a carbon dioxide storage strategy, either for safety
purposes in the field of Public Health and Ecology, or for administrative, legal, and
liability issues. Monitoring shall have as a central goal the measurement of the efficiency
attained by a permanent CO2-storage reservoir. Leak detection and their integral
explanation, related to the behavior of the injected CO2 plume, is an important factor for
adopting the necessary corrective and mitigation measures. According to the International
Energy Agency, retention time should be over 100 years, and a leakage not greater than
0.5% per year can be tolerated (OECD/IEA, 2005).
The monitoring program is closely related to the nature of the reservoir and to the type of
technology adopted during the injection (e.g. WAG). If the deposit has a well-defined cap
iock and storage trap, then leaks are to be expected in injection wells, abandoned wells,
and badly-sealed wells, in faults, or in unforeseen connections to aquifers. For example,
certain types suggest that a fracture 8 kilometers far away from a CO2-injected well could
cause a leak after 250 years, yearly releasing 0.01% of the total injected gas volume
(OECD/IEA, 2005). Thus, an accurate modeling of the deposit is an important
re(luirement before injecting CO2 underground.
The most complete recommendation about what studies are to be conducted and when is
included in GEO-SEQ Best Practice Manual, summarized in Table 5. In a commercial
operation carried out every five to ten years, monitoring costs range between 0.15 and
0.31 USD/t CO,. For research purposes, such as the cases of Frio Brine or Sleipner,
monitoring costs may amount to 4.5 million dollars (OECD/lEA, 2005).
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Tale 5
Components of the Basic and Enhanced Monitoring Packages
for EOR and EGR Projects26
Basic Monitoring Package Enhanced Monitoring Package
Pre-Operational Monitoring Pre-Operational Monitoring
* Well Logs * Well Logs
* Wellhead Pressure * Wellhead Pressure
* Formation Pressure * Formation Pressure
* Injection and Production * Injection and Production Rate Testing
Rate Testing * Seismic Survey
* Seismic Survey * Gravity Survey
* Atlnospheric C02 * Electromagnetic Survey
Monitoring · Atmospheric C02 Monitoring
* C02 Flux Monitoring
· Pressure and Water Quality Above the
Storage Formation
Operational Monitoring Operational Monitoring
* Wellhead Pressure * Well Logs
· Injection and Production * Wellhead Pressure
Rates · Injection and Production Rates
* Wellhead Atmospheric * Wellhead Atmospheric C02
C02 Monitoring Monitoring
* Microseismicity * Microseismicity
* Seismic Surveys * Seismic Survey
· Gravity Survey
* Electromagnetic Survey
* Continuous C02 Flux Monitoring at
10 Stations
* Pressure and Water Quality Above the
Storage Formation
Closure Monitoring Closure Monitoring
* Seismic Survey · Seismic Survey
* Gravity Survey
* Electromagnetic Survey
* Continuous C02 Flux monitoring at 10
stations
· Pressure and Water Quality Above the
Storage Formation
* Wellhead Pressure Monitoring for 5
years, After Which Time the Wells
Will Be Abandoned
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-'' Sourcc: GEO-SEQ, 2004.
CHAPTER 4
CASE STUDY: THE CANTARELL COMPLEX
Akal-C Complex in the Cantarell Oil Field
Source: PEMEX
In order to find and describe the technological and industrial implications of a CCS
initiative in Mexico, in this chapter I will analyze the possibility of having an enhance oil
recovery project with CO2 geologic storage in the Cantarell reservoir. The Cantarell
reservoir is been evaluated constantly by PEMEX to maintain and increase its
productivity, although I assumed in this chapter the hypothetical case of a CO2 geologic
storage as part of a climate change strategy. Is it feasible to have a CCS-EOR research
and development project in Cantarell? Which are and where are located the industrial
CO2 sources that can take advantage of a geologic storage in the case of a new climate
change regulation?
A preliminary and technical assessment of the reservoir is done with the screening
criteria shown in Table 4. This assessment is compared with a previous evaluation done
with commercial and productivity criteria. Also, I identified the CO2 sources among the
largest and most suitable industrial plants located in the southeast region of the Gulf of
Mexico, following screening criteria defined by the International Energy Agency.
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In 2003, Mexico was the world's seventh largest oil producer with an output of 3.37
million barrels of oil per day (SENER, 2005). Albeit the importance of the oil sector has
declined in Mexico since the enactment of NAFTA, and although the Mexican economy
today is more diversified, in 2003 the sales of oil, natural gas, and processed products
accounted for 3 1 % of the Mexican Government's fiscal income 27.
In this context, the Cantarell production complex gains strategic relevance because 65%
of the oil production in Mexico depends on the Cantarell oil field, an oil and gas reservoir
discovered in 1976 and commissioned three years later. This giant oil field-8 , the sixth
largest in the world, is located in the so-called Bay of Campeche, within the Gulf of
Mexico, 56 mniles (80 km) from Ciudad del Carmen, in the coast of the State of
Camrpeche.
13By 2000. this field had already produced more than 7 billion oil barrels and 3 petacubic
(thousand trillions) feet of natural gas. At that time, PEMEX estimated recoverable crude
oil reserves to be more than 10 billion barrels, and natural gas reserves of 5 petacubic feet
(Grajales, 2000). Recently, PEMEX announced that Cantarell's productivity is
decreasing. It is estimated that its production will decrease down to I million bpd in 2015
(Olson, 2005).
For almost 20 years, a bubble of natural gas maintained the pressure in the Cantarell
wells and gradually this pressure decayed by 60% with the extraction of oil and its
associated gas. For this reason, in the year 2000 PEMEX started the injection of nitrogen
to raise the internal pressure of the reservoir, enhancing and increasing the productivity of
the field during four years. Last year, the recovery dropped and methane has been also
added since then.
- Mexican Congress. Federal Income Act for Fiscal Year 2003.
s A iant oil ield is defined as in-place reserves of I billion barrels oil or more.
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In 2003, the Cantarell complex produced 2.2 million barrels per day of Maya 29 crude oil
in 213 wells. The oil recovery is enhanced with the injection of 1,200 billion standard
cubic feet per day of nitrogen in the reservoir. This amount of nitrogen injected
:ubslituIcd itural gas in the secondary recovery and avoided the "take away" of about
1.400 nscfd of natural gas from the domestic market (Limon-Hernandez et al. 1999),
iecpresenling. 31% of national gas production that year.
The nitrogen iis produced and compressed onshore to be sent via pipelines from the Atasta
peninsula to the offshore Cantarell field. The crude oil and gas produced in the Cantarell
wells is also transported via pipelines to tanker berths at Cayo de Arcas and to storage
tanks onshore at Dos Bocas (Figure 4). Part of the oil production is exported from Cayo
de Arcas and the balance is transported inland by pipeline. Produced gas is sent onshore
for treatment and consumption and the balance is returned to the offshore platforms for
secondary recovery.
Figure 4
Location of the Cantarell Oil Field in the Gulf of Mexico
') The Maya il is the benchmark heavy-crude oil in the US Gulf Coast oil market.
'" n-lmscll = million of standard cubic feet per day
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The Cantarell Modernization and Optimization Project, started by PEMEX in the
nineties, foresaw the drilling of 214 wells, the installation of some 454 kilometers of
pipelines in 65 different types, as well as the construction of 28 marine platforms and the
modernization of the onshore refining infrastructure in order to process the heavy crude
oil produced at the field. This project also included the promotion for building the already
mentioned nitrogen plant and two injection platforms with eighteen dedicated wells, only
for injecting nitrogen. The lease of a floating unit for freight and storage in Cayo de
Arcas, from which a fraction of the oil is exported, was considered for the commercial
activities of the complex.
An exhaustive campaign of applied research was launched for the creation of the
Geophysical and Geotechnical Information System for Platform and Pipeline Evaluation
and Design at the Cantarell Field (Sistema de Informaci6n Geofisica y Geotecnica para
EvClluacciol !v Disefio de Platafbrmas y Ductos en el Campo Cantarell SIGGE-Cantarell),
at the Mexican Petroleum Institute, as well as the conduction of very diverse studies and
seismic and geological models for explaining the field structure (Mitra et al., 2005).
Pipes and compression systems of the Cantarell Complex are interconnected to other oil
fields in the Bay of Campeche in order to direct natural gas to the Dos Bocas
compression station. Also, the 26 platforms have a joint infrastructure to prevent the
burning of natural gas and to inject natural gas using the existing infrastructure for
nitrogen.
Regarding a possible geological carbon dioxide sequestration R&D project, the Cantarell
Complex possesses an extraordinary advantage compared to other fields of the Bay of
Campeche, because of its very sophisticated level of scientific and technical data, and of
the infrastructure currently operating at the site.
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4.1 Preliminary Assessments of the Cantarell Reservoir for CO2 EOR
The Cantarell complex consists of a broad NW-SE trending, faulted anticline, and has
five blocks bounded by faults: Akal, Chac, Kutz, Nohoch and Sihil. "The stratigraphic
column for this area of the Gulf of Mexico indicates stacking of shelfal Cretaceous and
Upper Jurassic carbonates and clastics, overlying an extended salt layer of Jurassic age"
( C'a re fi- HtIr tlirndc., 2005 ).
T'he Akal hlock is the most important block of the Cantarell reservoir, containing 91.4/c
of the 35 illion hl of original oil in place; the Sihil block was recently discovered
underneath the Akal block, as it is shown in Figure 5, and may add 1.164 bbl of new
reserves (Acquino et al. 2001).
Figure 5
Akal and Sihil Overlapping Blocks in the Cantarell Oil Field31
I Source: Recrealed by the Author firom Aquino, 2001.
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Thc Calaltalli complex has been producing oil with 20-24 "AP. In the test to confirrm the
discvWry of tihe Sihil block, the oil extracted in the rimn had 30 °API. but the prevalence
of heavy ils in the core of the block is expected. The porosity of the field ranges fron 3
to 5% !Acl1ino et al., 2001). The original pressure of the field was 3,840 psi and
descended to 1,607 psi after 19 years of oil and natural gas extraction.
Tables 6 to 8 show a summary of the Cantarell complex preliminary assessment, divided
into three parts: the field, the crude oil, and the existing infrastructure. This table includes
parameters and references values acepted as good engineering practices for enhanced oil
recovery. A rmix of criteria from E.O.L. Berkeley National Laboratory (GEO-SEQ, 2004)
and the International Energy Agency (OECD/IEA, 2004) were considered for the
elaboration of the table.
Data corresponding to the Cantarell field were mainly obtained from geological studies
conducted at the Akal Block, the most productive and widely known block. As can be
seen, Cantarell has several favorable characteristics for an EOR practice with COo. Some
of Cantarell's characteristics must be carefully evaluated and modeled before considering
this deposit as a CO, storage site, such as the existence of many faults and fractures.
The oil obtained in Cantarell is heavy and this seems to be an operational disadvantage;
even IEA considers that with oil densities below 910 kg/m3 (23 ° API), CO2 flooding is
not recommended. Several bibliographical sources mention values below 22° API for
Maya Crude (Mitra S. et al., 2005).
Despite the positive characteristics of Cantarell shown in Tables 6 to 8 and the CO2 low
miscibility pressure, that lowers the viscosity of the heavy oil and causes swelling of the
oil, leading to increased oil recovery, the EOR evaluation done by Bechtel Co. (Kuo et
al., 2001) concluded the following:
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* \ the downhole pressures in the Akal block, both natural gas and nitrogen are
inmmiscible with the oil. The pressure is low enough that even CO, would not
he very miscible with the oil.
* CO, has a much lower compressibility factor and higher density than nitrogen
or methane. That is, more volume of CO, must be injected to get the same
quantity of displacerment gas in the reservoir. This will result in more and
larger injection wells.
* CO2) is slightly miscible at these pressures and could therefore lead to earlier
hreakthr-oughl into the associated gas than nitrogen. It is also known to cause
asplhaltene precipitation in the reservoir, which could lead to formation
pluggng.
* CO2 will pick up moisture in the reservoir and increase the possibility of
corrosion in the oil production equipment. In addition, as the CO2 breaks
through in the oil and then appears in the associated gas, it will increase the
produced gas that must be treated to remove the CO2 prior to sales.
The oil field has been successfully run with nitrogen injection, and PEMEX will continue
this practice to avoid re-injecting natural gas as much as possible. PEMEX has recently
disclosed the enhancement of the Nitrogen Plant of the Compania de Nitr6geno
C(an tare/ll located in the Atasta peninsula, with another module of 300 mmscfd.
According to the values and information presented in Tables 6 to 8, CO2 can be use
instead of nitrogen in the EOR operations of Cantarell or can be use as another enhancer
in different blocks of the reservoir, depending on the density of the crude oil to be
extracted and the economics of this option.
The unavailable data for Permeability-thickness Product and Capacitv of the reservoir in
Table 6 do not invalidate the conclusion of the above paragraph if we assume that the
injection of nitrogen in Cantarell already overcome these screening criteria. Even more,
the density issue mentioned above doesn't seem to be a problem due to the CO,
nmiscibility characteristic. Nitrogen is immiscible in the Akal reservoir but its injection
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has been proved to be successfully with heavy oils. Also, the unavailable data about the
Composition of the Maya crude oil in Table 7 may not be a problem for the same reason.
However, there are some technical issues that must be addressed by the computer models
developed in the IMP and PEMEX to simulate the geologic and productive dynamics of
the Cantarell reservoir. The most important issues are related with the corrosion
characteristics of CO- and the chemical behavior of this gas inside the Cantarell reservoir.
The costs to overcome these technical difficulties, pointed by Bechtel and summarized
above must be added to the differential cost of using nitrogen. Nevertheless, the CCS-
EOR option would give additional financing support to PEMEX through the CDM
scheme and the carbon international markets.
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Table 6
Preliminary Assessment of the Cantarell Field
for Enhance Oil Recovery with Carbon Dioxide.
Reservoir Properties3 2
Reservoir
Properties
S,,p
kh (m3 )
Capacity
(kg/m3)
Seals
Depth (m)
Formation type
n.d. Data not available
BET ACTII S ngCrri
Pve Idcators Cauti ry
Indic'ators '
> 0.05 < 0.05
Consider filling
reservoir voidage if
capacity is large
> 10 -1 4- O- 10 3 < 10 - 14
If kh is less,
consider wheter
injectivity will be
sufficient
>10 <10
Adequate Areas prone to fault
characterization of slippage
caprock, minimal
formation damage
>600
Sandstone/Carbonate
CANTARELL
0.07933
n.d.*
Faulted anticicline,
in some intervals
with intense and
chaotic fracturing 34
> 1000 undersea
Carbonate
S,, = Oil Saturation
) := Porosity
kh = Permneability-thickness product
32 Screening criteria taken from:GEO-SEQ Best Practice Manual. Geologic Carbon Dioxide
Sequestration: Site Evaluation to Implementation. Earth Sciences Division. EOL Berkeley
National Laboratory. 2004.
Rodriguez-Nieto R. 2004. Comnportainiento de la produccin de petr6leo en vacimientos
fiactlrlclados. Caso Cantalrell. Ponencia presentada en el Simposium "La Investigaci6n en la
Facultad de Ingenieria 2004" UNAM.
4 Mitra S. et al., 2005. Three-dimensional structural model of the Cantarell and Sihil structures,
Canipeche B', Mexico. The American Association of Petroleum Geologist. AAPG Bulletin, V.
89, No. 1. January, 2005.
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Table 7
Preliminary Assessment of the Cantarell Field
for Enhance Oil Recovery with Carbon Dioxide.
Oil Properties35
BEST PRACTICE Screening Ctridi/a
Positive Indicators c*tiona
>22, 900 <22
Consider immiscible
CO2 EOR, fill
reservoir voidage if
capacity is large
<10 >10
Consider immiscible
CO2, EOR
High concentration
of C5 to C1 2 ,
relatively few
aromatics
CANTARELL
20_2436
3.12527
n.d.*
p = Density
It = Viscosity
"API = Degrees API gravity (measure of density)
-" Screening criteria taken from:GEO-SEQ Best Practice Manual. Geologic Carbon Dioxide
Sequestration: Site Evaluation to Implementation. Earth Sciences Division. EOL Berkeley
National Laboratory. 2004.
-' Aquino et al., 2000. Sihil Field. Another giant below Cantarell, offshore Campeche, Mexico.
GCASGS 50"1 Anniversary Annual Convention Transactions, October, 2000.
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Oil Properties
P
("API, kg/rn3 )
g(mPa s)
Composition
__
Table 8
Preliminary Assessment of the Cantarell Field
for Enhance Oil Recovery with Carbon Dioxide.
Surface Facilities 37
BEST PRACTICE Screeninig.Crite:ia
Positive Indicators ai na
CO2 can be H20 and H2S
separated to 90% concentration above
purity; development 500 ppm each
of epoxy coated
pipe and corrosion
inhibitors
Anthropogenic CO2 Source to sink
source within 500 distance is grater
km of a CO2 than 500 km
pipeline or oil field
Pre-existing oil Little or no
production and expertise in CO2-
surface facilities EOR within a
expertise geographic region
CANTARELL
Many of the
potential CO-
sources are using or
processing oil with
high sulfur content
There are at least 25
potential sources38
with more than
100,000 t/y of CO,
within 500 km of
the Cantarell
complex, located 80
km off-shore
There are several
facilities on-shore
and off-shore in the
oil field and
connected to the
oilfield
I7 Screening criteria taken from:GEO-SEQ Best Practice Manual. Geologic Carbon Dioxide
Sequestration: Site Evaluation to Implementation. Earth Sciences Division. EOL Berkeley
National Laboratory. 2004.
Is Author calculations based on the Registro de Emisiones y Transferencia de Contaminantes.
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Surface Facilities
Corrosion
Pipelines
Synergy
_ _ .~~~~~~~~~
4.2 Sources of Carbon Dioxide in the Gulf of Mexico region
As for the scope of this thesis, a first goal related to carbon dioxide storage is the location
of important sources of CO, gas. The proper criterion for selecting these sources is the
one defined by the International Energy Agency. According to this organization, once the
oil field is located, in this case Cantarell, the most feasible sources to use are those that
produce more than 100 thousand tonees of CO2 per year, located at no more than 500km
from the injection area, or from an existing CO2 pipeline. If the goal is an R&D project,
the maximum distance to consider could be 100km in order to reduce the costs of
transportation.
The main source of this type of information is the Ministry of the Environment, which
holds the Pollutants Releases and Transfers Register (RETC), including data from
companies within the federal jurisdiction, the big consumers of fossil fuels among them.
The information of the RETC is organized by states, therefore, the states of the Gulf of
Mexico that were selected for the region of Cantarell were: Veracruz, Tabasco,
Campeche, Chiapas and Yucatan. Records used for this thesis correspond to the year
2003, with the exception of power plants, where the calculated CO 2 emissions came from
the 2002 emissions inventory done by the North America Commission for Environmental
Cooperation (Miller, 2004).
A first screening criterion used to locate the sources of emissions is: industrial sectors.
For practical purposes, industries selected were those that consume a significant amount
of fuel oil (comlbust6leo), natural gas or diesel39. The sectors selected were: oil,
petrochemicals and chemical industries, electrical power plants, cement plants, and iron
and steel plants. The Annex A of this thesis includes a complete list of the companies
identified in said industries. It is very important to mention that the Federal Law on
Accountability and Access to Information and the internal rules established by the
Mexican Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources (SEMARNAT) do not
.'' Coal is not included. In Mexico, coal consumption is very limited and mainly occurs in the State of
Coahuila, where it is produced, and at the carbon-electrical plant of Petacalco, in the State of Guerrero, in
the Mexican Pacilfic Ocean shore.
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allow public access to fuel consumption records because that information is considered as
confidential. Thus, the information on the volume of fuels is not included in the
aforementioned annex.
Among the industrial sectors selected, 126 plants were identified , of which 27 are
included in Table 9 and have annual emissions above or very close to 100,000 tons of
carbon dioxide. These sources jointly generate more than 25 million tons per year of
carbon dioxide. As it may be noticed, most of these emissions come from PEMEX and
from different and disperse sources, some of them located in multi-stack industrial plants
and some others in the offshore production complexes.
In 2003. Petroleos Mexicanos produced a total of 39.6 million tons of CO 2 equivalent
accounting for 13% of the total emissions in Mexico. If electrical power plants are
included, the percentage for the energy sector increases to 42% of the total Mexican
emissions. In the Southeastern region, where Cantarell is located, electricity production
through hydro-electric plants is widely used so there are only a few thermoelectric plants.
The closest power plant is located in Campeche at almost 300 km; this plant is burning
fuel-oil No. 6 (combust6leo) to generate 150 MW. The other nearby plants are the Dos
Bocas Combined Cycle Power plant of Veracruz, located at 425 km with an effective
installed capacity of 452 MW, and the power plant of Merida, Yucatan, with a joint
capacity of 761 MW and located 440 Km away from Cantarell.
In addition to PEMEX, four private industries are nearby with a significant generation of
carbon dioxide: the Compaia de Nitr6geno Cantarell and the Cantarell FSO Inc. which
supplies PEMEX and has been extensively referred to in this chapter, and two plants
producing cement and lime, property of APASCO and CEMENTO Mexico, one located in
the Municipality of Macuspana, Tabasco and the other one in Merida, Yucatan.
4" The complete CO, emissions inventory of the region is not included in this thesis in order to maintain the
confidentiality agreement established between the Author and the SEMARNAT/RETC authorities.
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A special case in the list of plants included in Table 9 is the nitrogen plant of the
Coinfpafifa de NitrSgeno Cantarell, located in the Atasta peninsula. This plant is a large
stationary source of carbon dioxide and is also connected by pipelines to the offshore
Cantarell complex and some other petrochemical facilities of the region. So, part of its
infrastructure can be use in a future geologic carbon dioxide storage R&D project. Even
more, the plant can install a CO2 capture unit and participate as a stakeholder of the
project.
None of the sources identified produce high purity CO2 streams; however, almost all of
the sources are interconnected, depend on each other, and belong to the same industrial
sector, with the exception of the cement and lime plants. Even more, only 9 of the 27
plants listed don't belong to PEMEX, but are their clients or providers.
This situation gives Mexico a unique opportunity to carry on a regional strategy to reduce
their carbon dioxide emissions. In the United States as well as in the European Union,
sovereignty issues and conflicts among different stakeholders make CCS partnerships
difficult. Complex and prolonged processes are not expected in this part of Mexico to
reach agreements and set common goals among the plants identified.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DRAWING A FRAMEWORK POLICY AND REGULATION FOR CCS IN THE
MEXICAN OIL INDUSTRY
In previous chapters is stated that carbon dioxide capture and storage technologies will
play a dominant role in sustainable energy strategies during this century. Industrialized
countries are adopting this strategy to fulfill the expected and targeted reductions of
greenhouse gases. International organizations and global alliances among oil corporations
are strengthen this strategy.
Nevertheless, there are multiple scenarios and dimensions in the climate change policies
and CCS initiatives and not all of them are congruent or have harmonious functioning.
For example. regional unbalance in economic and technological terms among Mexico
and Annex I countries are not necessarily reflected in the business performance of
P1EMEX. In fact, the Cantarell complex is driven by the same economic, financial, and
technological forces that are driven many private operations in the oil companies of
developed countries.
From the assessment done in Chapter 4, a CCS-EOR project is technically and
operational feasible in the Cantarell oil field, taking into account that almost all the large
industrial sources of CO2 in the southeast region of the Gulf of Mexico are affiliated to
PEMEX. But the geological storage of carbon dioxide is, without a doubt, a strategy that
the global oil corporations are adopting and proposing for economic reasons, with the
perspective of adding a new line of projects to its business portfolio and, at the same
time, reducing its environmental burdens by using new technology.
The option of using depleted and depleting oil reservoirs as permanent storage sites for
CO2 is a particularly attractive proposition for oil field owners, as it would be a major
benefit in economic terms. However, as was mentioned before, it is more technically and
economically feasible to practice EOR plus geologic CO2 storage during the final stage of
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a current production activity, even more if the activity is highly profitable or politically
strategic, such as in Cantarell.
On a Life Cycle basis, a comprehensive management of an oil field is also more feasible
if the oil field is state owned and if it has the versatility to provide a range of public
services throughout the various stages of its exploitation. Although some of these
services are not economically profitable, but they do provide social and environmental
benefits, such as the storage of COD.
Those countries that are taking geological CO2 storage seriously have combined financial
plans, public policies, and environmental regulations, in order to provide companies with
incentives to become involved. As a matter of fact, the European Community (e.g.
Norway and Statoil) and the U.S. government are using public funds to create a CO 2
technological market through which government revenues will increase with future tax
incomes. In the United States, geological carbon storage is closely linked to energy
independence and state security policies.
The international panorama, and particularly the prevailing situation among the main
Mexican business partners and oil sales customers, once again give rise to the central
question of this thesis: . What are the advantages and disadvantages of carbon capture
and geologic storage from a public policy perspective?
In this chapter I will take a look at the possible answers to this question, using as a
reference the information compiled in previous chapters and that obtained from direct
interviews with the stakeholders of this solution. Throughout this chapter, the question
itself takes different forms in order to explain what is needed for the oil industry to begin
focusing on CO2 storage. How can public policy encourage and support CCS projects in
the Mexican energy sector? or what energy and environmental policies can the federal
government introduce to encourage PEMEX and CFE to play an active role in the
technological innovation and adaptation stage of geologic CO2 storage?
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5.1 Synchronizing the scenarios
5.1.1 International Regimes and National Policies
Global warming policies in Mexico are very much influenced by the agreements signed
under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change UNFCCC and the
Kyoto Protocol. Mexico ratified its signature under the Kyoto Protocol at the end of
2000.
Although Mexico is a member of the OECD and contributes to nearly 1.5% of global
greenhouse emissions (OECD-IEA, 2002), it is not on the list of countries mentioned in
Annex I, so it has no specific target with regard to reducing GHG emissions. As a
developing country, Mexico defended its position of not establishing quantative targets
and proposed equal allocation of targets based on the "shared but differentiated
responsibility" principle. It was a member of the Environmental Integrity Group (EIG)
that conducted negotiations to approve biological carbon sequestration sinks under the
Kyoto Protocol and included reforestation and afforestation projects in the Clean
Development Mechanism (Martinez/Tudela, 2005).
Mexico's environmental policy has traditionally been conservationist, given its broad
biodiversity and natural heritage. Its "command and control" polices and programs
aimed at the industrial sector have always fallen down when it comes to energy, as the
two major players in this sector are state-owned companies: Petr6leos Mexicanos and
the Comisi6n Federal de Electricidad.
Over the last fifty years, the environmental performance of the private industry, and of
the transport and service sectors in Mexico have left much to be desired, due to the poor
quality, irregularity, and high cost of the supply of energy (fuel or electricity).
International markets currently control fuel prices, and fuel quality is regulated on an
environmental basis. These circumstances have considerably improved the
environmental performance of the transportation and electricity sectors, as stringent
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gasoline quality standards have been introduced and a large volume of natural gas has
been set aside for supplying new NGCC plants. Even so, there are many technological
lags in the Mexican industrial sector and a large volume of heavy fuels, with a high
sulfur content, are still being burned in industrial plants without pollution control
equipment.
The resulting technological gap of the past century between Mexico and the
industrialized countries, means that Mexico did not establish reduction commitments for
2012 in the Kyoto Protocol, neither mandatory nor voluntary. This discouraged state-
owned companies firom investing more aggressively in the area of climate change
mitigation technologies. It is expected that with the Kyoto Protocol in effect, and during
the second period of negotiations regarding commitments beyond 2012, international
organizations and developed countries will intensify the pressure on Mexico to establish
greenhouse gas reduction targets 4 2.
Mexico has a National Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory and its government is
drafting a National Climatic Action Strategy. This document will be broadly discussed
with other government departments, specialists, industrialists and the general public.
After it has been discussed, the National Climatic Action Program will be drafted and
will surely become part of the commitments that the next federal administration will
take on for the 2006-2012 period.
Geological carbon dioxide storage is planned to be included in the National Climatic
Action Strategy4 3. To ensure its relevance as an accepted method and one that is
encouraged by the Mexican government, it must also be incorporated into all levels of
the "National Democratic Planning System", as it may mean that major technological
and economic adjustments need to be made to industrial production in the energy sector,
which is the federal government's main source of revenue. This is what has happened in
4' Break down of a number of opinions given during interviews held with federal government officials,
academics and various organizations.
4' Information obtained during an interview held by the author with Dr. Fernando Tudela, Under-secretary
of Environmlental Planning and Policy, of the Department of the Environment and Natural Resources.
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the European Union and the United States, despite the fact that the United States did not
ratify the Kyoto Protocol. In other words, geological carbon dioxide storage should be
considered as a national and sectorial strategy that must be dealt with at the presidential
level. As the principle sector programs and plans have already been drafted and
approved by Congress. the task of the 2006-2012 administration will be to incorporate
the subject into the following three programs and, as the case may be. to set greenhouse
gas emissions targets:
· National Development Plan
· Sectorial Energy Program
· Sectorial Environmental and National resources Program
The general polices, actions, strategies, objectives and targets established in these
programs must be backed by a sufficient budget and a complementary fiscal policy, as is
the case in Norway, whose government has established carbon storage tax credits.
Due to its relevance, the subject of climate change needs to be defined and included as a
specific expenditure in the federal budget (named apertura programatica). At the
moment, the government's budget for climate change programs and projects cannot be
calculated. Neither is it possible to allocate funds or tax credits that may be considered
under the Federal Revenue and Expenditure Act. For the time being, the Mexican
Congress has not established a specific budget for Climate Change but it ratified the
Kyoto Protocol.
5.1.2 Regulation perspectives for PEMEX and CFE as natural monopolies and state-
owned industries
The Mexican energy sector was completely nationalized in the middle of the last century
in order to keep electricity and fuel costs down, and to use the profits from this major
economic sector to provide government revenue for public works. New technologies,
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such as nuclear fuel, and solar and wind energy, also come under state control, with very
little involvement of the private sector.
This circumstance is backed in Article 27 of the Mexican Political Constitution, which
states that all resources exploited from the sub-soil shall be the property of the nation.
The government must be involved in any geological carbon storage undertaken in a
subterranean environment and, if necessary, the Ministry of Energy and the Ministry of
the Environment and Natural Resources must issue standards and regulations.
Nevertheless, we have to bear in mind that the Mexican energy sector is in crisis and new
administrative and funding programs and procedures must be put in place, in order to
extend, diversify, and modernize its infrastructure and activities. There are currently
several ongoing initiatives through the Congress of the Union to increase private sector
involvement in the energy sector. Legal means have recently been established by which
the sector may be opened up to new private and international investment, an example
being the Burgos Basin "multiple services contracts"4 4, where reservoirs of natural gas
are being exploited close to the United States border.
Promoting private investment in sectors that are traditionally controlled by the
government is often associated with an environmental deregulation policy. In the Burgos
Basin, for example, all environmental factors involving natural gas production were
voluntarily agreed in a territorial ecological agreement, separate from the multiple service
contracts. This was because there were no specific regulations and because it was not
possible to issue new standards in a reasonable period of time (SEMARNAT, 2003 and
Lajous, 2004).
As the energy sector is state controlled, the environmental regulations for this sector are
generally lax and limited. The environmental regulations of those countries who have
established major initiatives in the area of geological carbon storage, such as the United
States or member countries of the European Community, are well established and
44 Retrieved from the PEMEX web site wvl?. cl:nl.x , 03/20/2005.
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sometimes more stringent. Two examples concerning CO2 emissions and carbon storage
practices are presented in the following paragrpahs, in order to highlight the difference in
standards for the oil sector:
* Flaring. While flaring of natural gas is prohibited in most industrialized
countries, or is kept to an absolute minimum, there are no regulations in
Mexico that prohibit flaring, a common practice in PEMEX's offshore
operations (World Bank, 2000).
* Well injection. Carbon dioxide is injected into wells in the United States
under the Underground Injection Control (UIC) program, in accordance with
the Safe Water Drinking Act, regulated by the EPA (Smith, 2004). As a matter
of fact, there is no standard in Mexico that covers injection of wastes into
aquifers, it is prohibited in generic terms under the Mexican National Water
Act and the environmental regulation. One provisional solution in the
Mexican case, to release a hypothetical permit for a CCS project, may be the
application of the procedure designed for the authorization of hazardous waste
landfills that does not coincide with known CO2 storage practices.
Petroleos Mexicanos is Mexico's most important company with regard to the amount of
revenue produced and the number of installations and staff. PEMEX is by far the top of
the Mexican Fortune 500 list. As it is a state-controlled company whose main activity is
exploring for and extracting oil from the subsoil, all industrial equipment and services
required may be procured through monopolistic practices. It has enormous purchasing
power and major influence in the energy sector, particularly in the petrochemical
i ncdustry.
On the other hand, as PEMEX is the Mexican government's main source of funds,
through levied taxes, it has greater legal leeway to enter into contracts to reduce the
chance of operating failure to a minimum. An example of this was clearly explained by
the former PEMEX director, Adrian Lajous, when referring to the consultancy contract
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that was awarded directly to Bechtel, the world's biggest engineering company, to
manage the Cantarell modernization and optimization project:
The service contracts signed with Bechtel were awarded directly, in accordance
with current laws, legislation and standards (Lajous, 1999).
Based on these comparative advantages, PEMEX may obtain the best technology
available on the market at the best possible price, without having to invest in
development of technology or even issue international competitive bids. Although this
statement is not completely accurate, PEMEX will retain its privileged position in the
market due to its normal volume of purchases4 5.
These comparative advantages also allow PEMEX to set up a network of reliable
suppliers in relation to its day-to-day operations, an example being that established for
nitrogen injection in Cantarell. In some cases, PEMEX makes commercial agreements
with its foreign counterparts, Statoil of Noruega for example, with which it has signed an
agreement for pursuing its geological carbon dioxide storage projects. This association is
particularly beneficial for future EOR practices in Cantarell, as Satatoil has carried out
the most complete study yet on geological storage with oil recovery at an off-shore
facility, in Gullfaks, some 180 km to the north east of Bergen, in the Norwegian Sea
(Agustsson, 2004).
PEMEX's current business position is advantageous on two counts: on the one hand, as a
company it may use the financial facilities established under the Kyoto Protocol to pursue
environmental projects that go beyond Mexican regulations, whereas on the other hand, it
may make the most of its "statutory position" of being a state-owned company to avoid
investing in pollution control and prevention.
Taking a voluntary and unprecedented step, Petr6leos Mexicanos carried out its
inventory and set up an internal virtual market for CO2 emission permits, available in the
45 Opinion of PEMEX and IMP employees and former executive directors interviewed by the Author.
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Internet with restricted access, comprising 26 of their business units representing 95% of
the total emissions of PEMEX (Martinez, 2005). PEMEX is also involved in creating
carbon sinks to financially support national forestry projects in oil-exploration areas
where the environment is affected by industrial activity.
In 1996, PEMEX initiated a carbon capture and injection project with enhanced oil
recovery goals in the Carmito oil field, located in the state limits of Tabasco and
Chiapas. Since 2001, PEMEX has been injecting 30 mmcfd of CO2 to the Carmito oil
reservoir and has scheduled an investment of 30 million US dollars to switch this
activity in 2(1)05 to other two mature oil fields, in collaboration with the Norwegian
company Statoil. In the end, the goal is to reduce almost 850 thousand tonne of CO, per
year until 201 3 and get financing from the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).
5.1.3 PEMEX facing global goals and local constraints
Multi-national energy companies are currently involved in various sustainable
development initiatives and, in general, are becoming ever more interested in being
represented at the negotiation of new international regimes, such as global warming
(Susskind, 1994). Oil companies not only influence developed countries, but developing
countries too.
One of the most influential organizations during the negotiations of the Kyoto Protocol
was the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), which
comprises 160 international companies, including British Petroleum, Statoil and
Chevron-Texaco (WBCSD, 2001). One of the WBCSD's functions is to encourage
dialogue between stakeholders to establish a consensus for a number of environmentally-
based initiatives, as it did in Glion, Switzerland, where it hosted and organized several
meetings among developing countries in order to establish their position and commitment
with regard to the targets established in the Kyoto Protocol (Martinez, 2005).
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Although PEMEX is not a member of the WBCSD, it is affiliated to its representative
office in Mexico, the Private Sector Study Center for Sustainable Development
(CESPEDES). Even though it is not a private company, PEMEX has incorporated the
W'BCSD's sustainability principles into its business policy documents.
This contradictory dual identity has risen from the Mexican government's policy of
modernizing and restructuring the energy sector; a policy that it has been pursuing for the
last ten years and that is still being discussed by Congress, as previously mentioned. In
general terms. PEMEX is legally governed as a state-controlled company, although
nationally and internationally it may operate as a private company.
Many analysts believe that PEMEX's main problem is its decapitalization, as it is subject
to an excessive tax burden. As a matter of fact, when oil prices reached record levels in
2004, PEMEX was the world's only oil producer that recorded a loss (Olson, 2005). In
percentage terms, the federal government retains 67% of the revenue produced from the
sale of oil, preventing PEMEX from allocating large sums of money to investment on
research projects, unlike its international competitors. The Comisi6n Federal de
Electricidad, that produces and supplies electricity, is in the same situation, although to a
lesser extent.
In the face of this situation, several federal government officials agreed, when
interviewed, on the importance of setting up external funding schemes, so that PEMEX
an{d the CFE may invest in geological carbon dioxide storage.
5.2 Carbon Trade Markets and the Clean Development Mechanism
The European carbon market commenced operations in January of this year, and the
Kyoto Protocol, to which all European countries are signatories, came into effect in
February. The conjunction of these two events has substantially altered the international
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scenario, as the European Union Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS)
has been set up as a market in which international business may be conducted.
The ETS is obligatory for approximately 12,000 European industries and there is a
penalty of 4(1) euros per ton of CO2 for those companies that emit more than their
permitted quota between 2005 and 2007. The six basic rules of the ETS are the following:
, It is a 'cap-and-trade' system
V Its initial focus is on CO2 from big industrial emitters
v Implementation is taking place in phases, with periodic reviews and
opportunities for expansion to other gases and sectors
v Allocation plans for emission allowances are decided periodically
/ It includes a strong compliance framework
v The market is EU-wide but taps emission reduction opportunities in the
rest of the world through the use of CDM and JI, and provides for links
with compatible schemes in third countries.
According with the European Commission "...the scheme should allow the EU to
achieve its Kyoto target at a cost of between E 2.9 and e 3.7 billion annually. This is less
than 0. 1 '%7 of the EU's GDP. Without the scheme, compliance costs could reach up to £
6.8 billion a year." (EC, 2005)
These circumstances have led many corporations to seek carbon bonds accredited by the
CDM internationally, so that they can meet their quotas and maintain their international
competiti veness.
To a certain extent, the creation of the European Community carbon bond market would
not have been possible without the active involvement of the private sector in a process
that was preceded by the Prototype Carbon Fund (PCF), set up by the World Bank and
various European governments, as well as Japanese and European companies.
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The Prototype Carbon Fund, set up in 1999 by the Executive Committee of the World
Bank. is made up of six governments and seventeen companies that created a sole and
non-renewable fund of 180 million dollars for buying "Emission Reductions" or
'credits", that had been quoted between US$5-12/tCO2e, depending on the type of
project. The fund's rules are consistent with the Kyoto Protocol and with the two funding
schemes that emanated from it: the Joint Implementation and the Clean Development
NM/echanisnm. Therefore, geological carbon dioxide storage projects have still not been
included. As a fund, it does not compete on the free carbon bond market and is expected
to expire in 2()12 or 2013.
The Clean Development Mechanism was established in the Kyoto Protocol to help lesser-
developed countries (non-Annex I), on both an economical and technological basis, to
achieve sustainable development while at the same time reducing their emission of
carbon dioxide. Developed countries (Annex I) may acquire certified emission reduction
(CERs) for projects performed in developing countries, to discount them on local and
international carbon markets. These projects must meet the "additionality" criteria. In
other words, greenhouse gas emissions must be reduced to a greater extent than that
which each country establishes as obligatory for producers, or else installations that
produce CO, must be replaced with an alternative energy-generating system. A classic
example of this is rural electrification using photovoltaic cells, or the installation of more
efficient boilers for generating steam and electricity, such as replacing fuel oil power
plants (common in Mexico) with natural gas combined cycle plants.
The CDM has a limited scope for the sequestration of carbon dioxide through
reforestation and afforestation actions, known as "sinks", as this type of solution is
considered as temporary and one that requires maintenance, as planted trees may
eventually be cut down for wood or destroyed in forest fires. Annex I countries may only
use a maximum of 1% of their reduction targets for these types of project that provide
most ecological and social benefits in poor countries. This rule is referred to, because
geological carbon storage could also be considered as a temporary solution, as it is
possible that CO, may leak out. In addition frequent monitoring would be required to
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ensure that the CO, stored in geologic formations remains inside the reservoir and does
not have a detrimental effect on the environment.
The CDM does not include geological CO2 storage projects, although it does not inhibit
them either, partly because this option had not been fully developed by the time its rules
were established. Nevertheless, the Kyoto Protocol states:
Article 2
1. Each Party included ill Annex I, in achieving its quantified emission limitation
and reduction commitments under Article 3, in order to promote sustainable
( develop(ent, shall:
(iv) Research on, and promotion, development and increased use of new
and renewable fbrms of energy, of carbon dioxide sequestration
technologies and of advanced and innovative environmentally sound
technologies;
This means that this control technology may be introduced to the negotiations for
establishing post-2012 targets and the new rules of the CDM. The federal government
officials interviewed for this thesis have considered this option, although they are
unaware of how this subject could be brought before the United Nations. One possibility
is that Mexico renegotiates its status within the Protocol, as it has already done
successfully, without having to join the list of countries in Annex I to be able to benefit
from the CDM, implementing industrial projects such as Carbon Dioxide Capture and
Storage (CCS ). Another possibility is that it joins other developing countries that have
high CO, emissions (e.g. China, India, Brazil, etc.) to be able to negotiate from a stronger
position, with a view to setting up cap and trade systems and carbon bond markets
accredited by the CDM, thereby avoiding the "additionality" criteria.
It should be noted that Mexico has a potential reduction in the energy sector of 131
MtCO, by 2010 (Martinez et al., 2005), and in January 2004, it set up a Designated
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National Authority (DNA) under the CDM, known as the "Comit6 Mexicano para
Proyectos de Reducci6n de Emisiones y Captura de Gases de Efecto Invernadero" (the
Mexican Greenhouse Gas Capture and Emission Reduction Project Committee), as an
inter-departmental body (Cervantes, 2005).
The Clean D)evelopment Mechanism of the Kyoto Protocol is not supporting CCS
projects. blocking financial options and trade opportunities in the international carbon
markets for R&D projects in developing countries.
For the time being, many international specialists and Mexican federal government
officials interviewed for this thesis, agree with the conclusions of the EA in the sense
that "...the largest barrier at this time to significant penetration of CCS technologies
under the CDM is the relatively low prices being paid in the GHG market vis a vis the
current costs involved for CCS implementation, primarily for C02 capture." (Haines,
2004).
5.3 Building Institutional Capacity
Although the private sector voluntarily motivates geological carbon dioxide storage R&D
projects, with the encouragement and support of the United Nations, the OECD, the
European Community and, in particular, the U.S. government, most countries involved
believe that it is necessary to institutionalize this activity (ERM, 2003).
Up until now, no country has come up with specific legislation to regulate or encourage
geological carbon dioxide storage on a commercial scale. The need to establish a
legislative. regulatory, and administrative framework originates, to a major extent, from
the Kyoto Protocol which establishes a number of formalities for signatory countries to
set their reduction commitment, monitor it, and access their facilitating procedures (JI,
C)DM and ET). Ratification of the Kyoto Protocol has resulted in each signatory country
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establishing a legislative process and organizing government planning, the consequences
of which may vary, depending on each country's obligations and needs.
As far as Mexico is concerned, this process moved forward very slowly during the first
five years of the Kyoto Protocol, because as already explained, there were no reduction
targets, CDM/JI schemes and carbon markets were still being defined, and operations
were at their early stages. Mexico now has established five main components:
, Greenhouse Gases Emission Inventory
/ Designated National Authority (DNA)
/ National Climate Change Strategy (being drafted)
V Energy Sector Climate Change Committee, with a working group
responsible for CCS projects 46
v EOR pilot experience in the Carmito-Artesa oil field (PEMEX, 2004)
Following is a list and description of additional components that the officials and
specialists interviewed for this thesis considered necessary for Mexico. A bibliography
was also used to compile this list, as several international R &D projects have highlighted
the need for specific policies and procedures to be established for this area.
Inventory of possible geological CO2 storage sites. PEMEX has an inventory of
depleted and depleting production wells, and of saline formations, that could be
evaluated with a view to greenhouse gas producers using them for CO2 storage.
Other geological storage options should also be looked at for carbon storage in the
north of the country.
Inventory of high purity CO2 sources. The greenhouse gas emissions inventory
must be prepared on the basis of the concentration level of CO, emitted, as this
information is not included in the standard report that companies must submit to
4'' Information obtained from an interview that the author held with Juan Cristobal Mata Sandoval, Director
of research. technological Development and the environment, of the Department of Energy.
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the federal government. The detailed inventory must specify equipment, their geo-
position within the plant, operating frequency and efficiency, and supporting and
surrounding infrastructure.
CO2 Emissions Standard. This standard must be defined clearly if CO, is a
pollutant a gaseous waste, or a gas that requires special management, not subject
to the requirements and obligations to which authorities and emitters are subject
when polluting gases come under air quality standards. The legal definition of
future liabilities must be based on this standard (de Figuereido, 2003). This
standard must also set the maximum emission limits within a period in accordance
with the second stage of the Kyoto Protocol, beyond 2012, and serve as the
starting point for a future cap and trade system.
CO2 Cap and Trade System. PEMEX's "Internal Carbon Emissions Permit
Market' may constitute the platform for a future national system. Several people
interviewed for this thesis suggested a first stage that would only include the
energy sector, namely PEMEX, the CFE, Luz y Fuerza del Centro, and private
companies that currently have multiple service contracts (e.g. Burgos Basin) and
concessions for Electric Utility Power Plants (CFE external energy producers).
Environmental Monitoring Procedure for CGS projects. Environmental
monitoring before, during and after injecting CO2 in an oil field or any geological
formation is a complicated task and is particularly difficult in offshore fields. This
procedure must be undertaken so that the environmental studies required under
the CDM and Mexican legislation may be carried out.
Procedure for drafting and submitting the Environmental Impact
Assessment and Statement. This procedure is required under the CDM, although
it also forms the basis of Mexican environmental legislation, in the face of the
problems in issuing specific standards. The procedure must include some sort of
public audiences, as several studies have shown that most people do not know
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anything about the subject (ERM, 2003 and Curry, 2004), a situation that could
lead to the discontent of an uninformed and manipulated public against these
types of projects.
Procedure for drafting and submitting the Accident Prevention Plan and
Risk Assessment. This procedure is usually associated with the handling of
hazardous substances. Determining the risks related to storage in geological
formations is particularly complex and expensive, and can only be done in fields
that have already been well explored, such as Cantarell or the Burgos Basin.
Depending on the status given by the CO2 emission standard, the procedure may
cover various options of technical detail and the definition of liabilities.
5.4 Looking for a Business case for large scale projects
Petr6leos Mexicanos is a very attractive customer in the international market, on account
of which it has received a number of proposals from the private sector and international
organizations to pursue geological carbon dioxide storage projects. Four of these
proposals have been documented and are particularly interesting on account of the
strategic importance of the organization making the offer:
* PEMEX-Statoil agreement to perform EOR tests in the south east of Mexico
* Invitation from the World Bank to participate in the Global Initiative on the
Natural Gas Flaring Reduction Partnership
* Proposal of Kinder-Morgan Inc. to build a bi-national CO 2 pipeline in the gulf
of Mexico
* Proposal from the IEA to conduct early tests using the Coatzacoalcos
ammonia plant
Statoil is the most similar international oil company to PEMEX, with regard to both its
production volume and the nature of its operations as a state-owned company. Although
the agreement that the organizations signed is not in the public domain, it basically
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concentrates on providing technological consultancy 4 7 for the integral Carmito-Artesa
project with EOR activities, and the future acquiring of carbon credits and bonds for this
activity.
The agreement with Statoil is seen as being particularly advantageous from a
technological point of view, as Statoil is a world leader in geological carbon dioxide
storage in offshore fields. It also puts to test a type of association between companies that
have a different status under the Kyoto Protocol, with the aim of pursuing projects that
from the outset are geared towards specific carbon bond purchasing operations. In other
words, it is a way in which oil companies in developing countries, which are not required
to reduce carbon dioxide emissions, may receive funding and technological support for
profitable operations, such as CCS-EOR/EGR.
The results of the R&D project that Statoil is performing in Gullfaks may form the basis
of technology transfer with PEMEX to extend the operating life and spectrum of the
Cantarell complex.
The World Bank has said that a technical team visited PEMEX oil platforms in 2002 to
study the possibility of doing away with natural gas flaring and using Clean Development
Mechanism funds to discount the investment made in this activity through carbon bonds.
PEMEX showed initial interest in becoming involved in the Global Gas Flaring
Reduction Public-Private Partnership, but has still not advised the World Bank as to
whether it will actually join this initiative (WBG, 2004).
To date, the GGFR has obtained approval of a flaring reduction technology under the
CDM, and methods are being developed to show the "additionality" of on-site procedures
when greenhouse gases are re-injected into the fields being exploited, or when they are
used for various platform processes. This opens up several options for PEMEX in the
fiuture for considering the on-site capture of CO2 and reusing it for EOR activities.
47 Inlorlllaion obtained friom an interview with directors of PEMEX and Statoil.
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Kinder-Morgan Inc. is an American company based in Houston, Texas, that exploits and
sells natural CO) in the North American market, mainly in the south east of the U.S.A.
The company is also a part of two alliances put forward by the Department of Energy
(USDOE) 48. and the Gulf Coast Carbon Center. Among other projects, the Gulf Coast
Carbon Center is leading the Frio Brine testing referred to in Chapter 1.
According to information provided by the company (Bradley, 2004), Kinder-Morgan
operates I, 158 miles of pipelines that transport carbon dioxide, which makes it the world
leader ahead of BP and Exxon Mobil. Based on its operating record and its global
warming policy, the company believes that it is justified in building a gas pipeline over
two thousand miles long, with an investment of two billion dollars, that will run from
New Orleans to Tuxtla Gutierrez, along the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. This pipeline
could well collect 30 to 40 million tons of CO2 a year to be injected into productive oil
fields, recovering between 250 and 400 million barrels of oil per day.
As the first step of this ambitious project, Kinder-Morgan has proposed to PEMEX that a
study be carried out, headed by the Gulf Coast Carbon Center, University of Texas, at a
cost of three million dollars. This study could define the building of a 500-mile long CO2
pipeline to collect between 500,000 and one billion cubic feet and transport them along
the Tehuantepec Isthmus and the coastal plain of Veracruz.
There are three aspects that make this proposal particularly relevant:
/ Proposing a regional alliance between eleven oil, petrochemical, and
electricity companies, headed by the University of Texas, to carry out studies
and establish a future business plan with PEMEX.
,/ Instead of concentrating on one single source, as is often the case in most
international R&D projects, the proposal considers the construction of a
pipeline that collects carbon dioxide from the various emission points through
4s West Coast and Southwest Regional Sequestration Partnerships.
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which it passes, in a region where there is a large number of industrial plants
(see Chapter 3).
V It incorporates the electricity sector as it includes a proposal from Praxair, as a
possible investor, to build a state-of-the-art IGCC power plant that is
particularly attractive as a generator of high purity carbon dioxide streams.
Figure 6
Possible Regional GCS Network in the Cantarell Region
Finally, a report issued in May 2003 by the Greenhouse R&D Program of the
International Energy Agency said that the storage of carbon in EOR tests is more feasible
when the CO, source is high purity, when it originates from an industrial process, and
when it is no further than 100 kilometers from the injection field. This organization
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selected 120 sources from around the world, including two fertilizing plants of the
Cosoleacaque Petrochemical Complex in Veracruz, Mexico, identifying the Tambara
field in Villahermosa for injection.
These plants are not currently operating, so the proposal is irrelevant while the conditions
for the ammonia market do not exist, however, it is very important that these plants be
considered as CO, producers, as they have not been dismantled, are interconnected to
PEMEX's oil installations, and are part of the assets of this company.
Considering all options, a schematic blueprint of the engineering operation of a possible
regional geologic CO, storage in Cantarell is shown in Figure 6.
5.5 Possible scenarios on the MEX-USA Border
The Mexican environmental and energy authorities cannot ignore three events that are
occurring on the U.S. border:
* There are major CCS projects underway in U.S. border states and in the
Gulf of Mexico that are founded on regional alliances promoted by the
USDOE (see Chapter 2). The oil-based activity that revolves around EOR
projects in Texas is especially relevant to Mexico as it goes hand in hand
with the extraction of natural gas in the Burgos basin.
* Many external energy producers on the Mexican side of the border are
actually American companies that sell part or most of their electricity
production in the United States. The local authorities and communities
have said that these companies must comply with the same standards as
those for companies in the Unite States, especially when wind blows to
American cities and air quality is affected. These companies may soon be
pressured into becoming part of a federal or state CO2 cap and trade
system.
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There are currently 25 million inhabitants in the MEX-USA border strip
and this area is growing rapidly in both economic and industrial terms.
Within ten years, new power plants will be needed and perhaps new
technology will be required (e.g. IGCC+CCS) to comply with the U.S.
emissions targets.
Under these circumstances, it is quite possible that US power plants on the Mexican side
of the border capture their carbon dioxide emissions on Mexican soil and store it in fields
and depleted reservoirs sits in the United States, with the CO2 gas being transported
across the border by pipeline (see Figure 7). Even more, some of these plants are burning
natural gas from the U.S., so, the greenhouse gas emissions can be returned in the same
way the solid and hazardous wastes from the "maquiladora" industries were returned to
the U.S. side, during the first years of the North America Free Trade Agreement NAFTA.
This could be put into practice with the sale of carbon bonds and, possibly, future tax
incentives granted by the American government to promote the deployment of new C02
storage technologies.
Another option to be considered is that of multiple service contract companies operating
in the Burgos Basin wishing to extend their range of services and offering the fields and
reservoirs under their control and operation, for CSEGR projects. Potential users of this
service may include power plants, local oil companies, iron and steel industries, and
cement companies. If we take into account that the best and larger coal reserves of
Mexico are located in the northern part of its territory and that the actual coal-fired power
plants are high emitters of pollution, IGCC plants might be constructed in the Mexican
side in order to provide more electricity in the region and produce high purity CO2
streams; these streams can be transported to the Burgos Basin to enhance the productivity
of the gas reservoirs.
The possibility to construct the bi-national CO2 pipeline proposed to PEMEX by the Gulf
Coast Carbon Center is unlikely in the short run for political reasons. The Mexican
Congress and all the political parties are highly sensitive to share any kind of
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infrastructure with the United States. Nevertheless, there are natural gas pipelines
crossing the border; if the Mexican Congress approves the modernization bill for the oil
industry, currently under discussion, the possibilities to have regional and multinational
public-private CO2 alliances may increase.
Figure 7
Possible Scenarios of GCS Networks in the MEX-USA Border
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND ACTION PLAN
There are relevant facts and circumstances about the Mexican energy sector that have
been shown through the development of this thesis and the answering of its main
question: What are the advantages and disadvantages of carbon capture and geologic
storage from a public policy perspective? Two of them are particularly relevant. First, the
Mexican energy industries, particularly PEMEX and CFE, are not deeply involved as
their akin in international initiatives to develop new technological solutions to their
climate change responsibility, but since they are located in the core of the problem both
PEMEX and CFE can receive important economic benefits in the future. Short term and
apparently uncontrolled financial circumstances of their public identity are driven this
free-rider position.
Second, the Mexican unique and advantageous position in the Kyoto Protocol, as
simultaneously non-Annex I and OECD member has been effectively delayed and diluted
the participation of the Mexican energy industries in the reduction of their greenhouse
gas emissions. But this short term advantage will be a critical disadvantage in the future,
especially beyond 2012 when new and stringent international commitments are expected.
The actual rules of the CDM/JI schemes of the Kyoto Protocol are inhibiting the R&D
projects of PEMEX, as a world first class energy corporation, and Mexico, as a
developing country.
The Cantarell case illustrated clearly the above two statements. As it is concluded in
Chapter 4. CO, can be use instead of nitrogen in the EOR operations of Cantarell or can
be use as another enhancer in different blocks of the reservoir. However, there are some
technical issues that must be addressed by the computer models developed in the IMP
and PEMEX to simulate the geologic and productive dynamics of the Cantarell reservoir.
Besides the environmental and risk assessments needed by law, the most important
technical issue to solve is related to the corrosion characteristics of CO2 and the chemical
behavior of this gas inside the Cantarell reservoir.
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A regional CCS strategy for Cantarell is technically feasible and PEMEX has an
exceptional control of the most important sources of CO2 in the region, but this option is
not in the immediate interest of the companies involved. Financial constraints and the
deregulation status of greenhouse gases in Mexico are inhibiting this feasible project. For
PEMEX the CCS-EOR option requires the additional financing support given through
the CDM scheme and the carbon international markets, as it was stated for the Carmito
EOR project in the Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum (PEMEX, 2004).
Another relevant outcome of the thesis is the definition of the role of the electricity
industry in the future deployment of CCS technologies, not in the Cantarell case but at
national level. During the last five years, international R&D projects for geological
carbon dioxide storage were seen as a positive reaction of the oil industry to a number of
business stimuli and government incentives. The sites chosen provided the oil industry
with opportunities from the economic and technical viewpoint, as it is the case in the
three examples mentioned at the beginning of the thesis: Sleipner, Weyburn and Frio
Brine. A second stage is now foreseeable in which electricity companies dominate the
scene by using technologies that make the most of the success of the geological CO,
storage projects49
The development of new capture technologies for power plants has speeded up over the
last few years, due to three key requirements: large-scale capacity, high efficiency in
obtaining pure CO, streams, and a reduction in costs. Some types of technologies
associated with IGCC plants already meet these requirements and this places them at the
forefront of integration with CCS.
The International Energy Agency carried out a detailed analysis of technological options
and future scenarios, and found that the additional costs for generating electricity with
CO, capture for conventional technology, currently vary between one and two cents per
kWh (OECD/IEA, 2004). This cost is considered as being far too high, even for
4, Opinion (if valrious experts, in particular, Prof.. Howard Herzog, interviewed by the author in April 2005.
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developed countries; therefore, cutting costs using new technology and the required
industrial learning process are forecast for the next twenty to thirty years, with results
appearing in 2050. This is the initial time scale of the CO2 storage action plan proposed
and described in this chapter.
On the other hand, costs may be reduced by 50% when the new technology is in place
and in use. The successful industrial experience of capturing sulfur dioxide and nitrogen
oxides in power plants in the last century is very illustrative for the particular case of
capturing CO2. The literature on air pollution control has called our attention on the fact
that the key factor for this was the issuing of stringent emission standards (Rubin, 2004),
the creation oft the "cap and trade" system, and the social awareness of acid rain and other
public health and environmental effects.
In Mexico, where fuel oil with high content of sulfur is the typical fuel in power plants,
there is a lack of SO, and NOx control equipment. In other words, and for these specific
pollutants, the state-owned industries in Mexico did not have a "learning by doing" and
'"learning by using" period. This technological delay will overlap any initiative for
geologic CO, storage in the energy sector. In a recent report from the United Nations
about the externalities caused by the absence of pollutant emissions control in Mexican
power plants. the estimated increase of the cost of internalizing the public health impacts
was in the range of 3% to 17% of the actual cost per kWh, or an average of 0.5 cents per
kWh (CEPAL, 2005). To overcome these costs and the future costs of CO, storage
projects, the country will need more aggressive environmental policies, engaging
stakeholders from the energy sector with different and innovative approaches.
If the role of the oil industries in the CCS international initiatives is fading and power
companies are taking their place, who will take the lead to promote CCS technologies in
Mexico? As is the case in many other areas of business and public policy, the leadership
of a person or an industry is vitally important for an initiative to be successful.
Throughout this thesis, it was explained how Statoil and the Norwegian government have
taken the lead in many successful geological carbon storage projects. Statoil's similarity
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with and association with PEMEX in this particular area constitute a strategic advantage
for Mexico's climate change mitigation policy. Furthermore, as PEMEX is the Mexican
government's biggest revenue earner and pollutant emitter, it could morally assume the
financial burden of this initiative, if Congress increased the environmental PEMEX
budget through tax credits and incentives dedicated to the stakeholders of the initiative. In
this way. PEMEX can build its own institutional capacity, and the capacity of its clients
and suppliers, to improve their environmental performance from global to local
perspectives.
Although, CFE would play a more active role in the mid term in the promotion and
deployment of new CO2 capture technologies. Electricity infrastructure in Mexico is
changing rapidly and will grow with private participation, as it has been happening in the
past years and especially in the MEX-USA border. So, this new group of private
electricity producers must be involved in the Mexican CCS initiatives, leading by CFE
and its affiliate lIE research center.
6.1 An Action Plan for the Climate Change National Strategy
The Mexican government is in the process of creating and implementing a
comprehensive national strategy for climate change and there are many opportunities to
introduce new technological approaches to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, such as
CCS technologies. Specific regulations for climate change will be developed in the near
future and mandatory emissions targets for greenhouse gases may be expected in Mexico,
beyond actual Kyoto Protocol limitations.
Bearing in mind that the Mexican oil industry must increase its alliances and its
involvement in climate change initiatives, it is recommended that the combination of
measures, actions and studies described below are used to constitute an action plan for
adopting geological CO2 storage as an environmental practice in Mexico.
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The first fundamental aspect for the Action Plan is defining the legal status of carbon
dioxide. If legislation defines it as an air pollutant or a gaseous waste to be controlled by
command and control systems, Mexican companies from the energy sector would be
denied access to the CDM, as they would not meet the "additionality" criteria, and the
privileged condition that Mexico achieved as a signatory to the Kyoto Protocol would be
abandoned de facto.
Defining the status of CO2 cannot be a unilateral measure taken by the Mexican
government, as it is a common problem among developing countries. The definition
should be agreed within the UNFCCC and, preferably, at the negotiations being
conducted to establish the targets and nature of the Kyoto Protocol, and its procedures for
the post-2012 period5 °.
The "additionality" criteria for a certain energy project in Mexico is relative to the
investment capacity of the public company when the population's basic needs have not
been met. The most obvious difference is when a company (private or public) competes
on p-ice for a market that is already saturated. Then, the "additionality" criterion has to
be modified to eliminate the inhibitor effect of the actual rules of the CDM.
The following proposed actions are grouped in two major institutional responsibilities:
Planning and Regulation.
Political Action and Environmental Planning
Defining a climate change state policy that includes geological carbon dioxide
storage, according to its hierarchical order. Four plans are particularly
important in this regard: The National Development Plan, the sectorial energy
and environmental programs and the Climate Change Action Plan.
5' Opinion of United Nations officials and some academics from UNAM interviewed by the Author.
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· Establishing a new position as a nation under the Kyoto Protocol, after 2012,
and providing specific strategies for determining CO2 reduction targets for the
energy sector.
* Defining and establishing a voluntary geological CO2 storage program,
preferably with tax incentives, to encourage joint action at regional level
ver.sul. prompt and local action, as currently laid down by the LGEEPA 51
There are two priority regions: the MEX-USA border zone and the Gulf of
Mexico.
* Intensifying the presence of the energy sector and the sector's state-owned
companies in international and regional initiatives to do away with the
"administrative silence" that currently prevails. The Carbon Storage
Leadership Forum, the IEA Greenhouse Programme and the Global Gas
Flaring Reduction Partnership are of special importance.
* Establishing a leading position in technological terms in the area of geological
carbon storage by pursuing specific and open projects with the scientific
community. The role of leader should preferably fall upon one of the two
state-owned companies and their associated research institutions (PEMEX-
IMP or CFE-IIE).
Standards and Regulations
* Establishing and issuing the CO2 Emission Standard that includes reduction
targets and a general definition of a cap and trade system, or similar, so that
activities may be planned for the Mexican energy sector.
Drafting a federal inventory of possible geological CO2 storage sites and
broadening the activities of the RETC5 2 to incorporate a high-purity CO,
sources inventory.
51 LGEEPA. General Ecological Equilibrium and Environmental Protection Act.
52 RETC. Pollutants Emissions and Transfers Register.
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* Drafting the following documents: the Environmental Monitoring Procedure
for CGS Projects, the Procedure for Drafting and Submitting the
Environmental Impact Statement, and the Accident Prevention Plan and Risk
Assessment.
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